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Brown,Genkin Win in Polity Runoff Election. o 'I un o

By LAWRENCE RIGGS
The Polity electoral process for this

year came to an end yesterday as senior
Randee Brown decisively won the Polity
Treasurer seat, freshman Mike Gendin
won for Freshman Representative and
senior Mitchell Golub won the Douglass
College Senatorial seat.

Brown, whose term begins in January
received 928 votes to sophmore Diane
Holland's 571. 72 write-in votes were

also cast. Genkln defeated Freshman
Robin Paetzold by 209 votes to 146 and
42 write4ns. Genkin's term begins
immediately, eliminating the vacancy in
the Polity Council.

A total of 1600 students turned out
for this election which is "one of the
highest totals ever for a fall runoff
election," Election Board Co-Chairman
Larry Roher said. Roher added that
almost as many people turned out for
this election as did for the first one last
Monday, even though polling hours
were shorter.

Eiminate Polity's Debt
Brown said that his main priority will

be to eliminate Polity's debt. "What I
want to do is cut down the [Polity]
administrative budget and also include
the possibility of a long term loan to
help deal with the deficit, because right
now Polity still has a deficit of
$100,000" he aid. Brown added that
he would seek the loans from sources
outside the University because he
doesn't want the students to be
"indebted to the University for
anything."

Brown said that he would also like to
have more student input in the

affairs. "I'd like to make up a fiancial
committee of students - no senators or

politicians - just students selected by
me who are non-political."

Genkin said that he sees himself
working primarily with the Polity
Council. "Ill hopefully work in
conjuction with the other people in the
council and that includes all of them,"
he said. Genlin said that "people are
still tripled, thewhole Residence Life
program needs revamping and parking
must be reinstated for Sophomores." He
added that he would work hard for the
Feshman class. "In general, the whole
freshman class has been shafted,"
Genkin said.

Senior Mitchell golub -won the
Douglass College Senatorial seat with a
total of 46 votes. Hiscosest competitor,
junior Paul Bierman, drew 23 votes. He
will take his seat now, replacing Senior
Duane Remein who was appointed as
interim emergency senator by the
Douglass college legislature last week.

Ballot boxes were placed at all
locations of the last election except in
South P-Lot, aecondng to Rober. In
addition, some locations had cardbord
boxed instead of the usual metal ones
since some of the boxes were already
returned to the Town of Brookhaven

'for w-s the County elect next
month, according to Election Board
(hairman Elliott Chodoff. Chodoff

added that these boxes were a better
precaution against ballot stuffing
because the flaps were sealed with three
pieces of tape and were signed by a
Quad Chairman in such a way that if it
were opened, it would be instantly
identifiable. There were a total of 10
cardboard boxes used, mostly in Roth
and Tabler Quads with a few scattered
in Kelly Quad, according to
Chodoff.
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Commandos Storm Hijacked Jet,

Rescue Hostages, -Kill Terrorists
Committee Backs Carter's Goal

Wahington (AP) - embe of a Houe-Senate'energy confemence
committee aggreed at their first meting Tuesday.to back President
Jimmy ter's goal of reducing US. relance on foregn ol mports.

But conference leades indicated wide differences in how to meet
that goal and said they see a need for major compm s on tou
issues.

"We're going to have some difficulties, but Im sre that men of
good will can work out their problems," aid Rep. Harey Stagers,
(D-West Viginai), picked by unanimous vote to head the panel of 25 G
House members and 18 senators.

"We came into this conference in a ompromisg mood. Almost a
compliant mood," said Sen. Bennett Johnston, (D-Louisiana),
speaking on behalf of Senate members of the panel.

The Senate rejected or modified most of President Carter's major S
energy recommendations, proposals that had been approved nearly d
intact by the House.

Rep. John Anderson, (R-Ilinois), said Republicans will "try to be ^
as cooperative as we can in moving toward a compromise that
obviously has to be achieved."

Crosby Buried in L.A.-
Los Angeles (AP) - Bing Crosby was buried in a misty hillside a

cemetery yesterday after a simple church service that began with the c
strains of such Crosby hits as "The Bells of St. Mary's" and
"Too-Ra-Loo-Ra-Loo-Ral,, That's an Irish Lulaby."

The Mass of the Resurrection wa held in predawn darkness to
avoid a crush of fans seeking to pay last tribute to one of the world's f
most famous entertainers, who died of a heart attack Friday in Spain
at age 73.

About 35 relatives and ssocites, including Crosby's ose friend
Bob Hope, attended the 6 AM service in a small chapel at St. Paul's
Roman Catholic Church in Westwood.

There were no fans outside on the foggy streets.
When he ived at Holmby ils, Crosby woshipped at the Spanish

mission-style church. Tie quiet service there was in rpone to his
wish for a simple funeral and burial.

Cr oby's body, msting in an oak casket topped by a blanket of
~Sonia roses, was buried ear a stoe grotto in Holy Com Cemetery
'beside his parents and first wife, Dixie Lee, who died of cancer in
1952.

The roses were the only adornment for the brief graveside
eremony, but carloads of flowers arrived later from admirers
round the world.

Firm Rejects T-Shirt Order
' A Dutch firm that prints Tshirts has rejected an order by t
Ugandan authorities for 60,000 shirts picturing their president, Idi
Amin, an Amsterdam newspaper said Tuesday.

The Daily Het Parool said Printing International turned down the
$o100,000 on political grounds.

"We decided that we should not act as a small cog in the
propoganda machine of the disputed leader," the firm's director, A.
iSchuurs, was quoted as saying.
- .

Carey To Be Roasted
Mario Cuomo, the man Governor Hugh Carey handpicked to run

for mayor and then dumped, will get a chance to "roast" the
governor Friday night at The New York Press Club's 29th annual
Charity Byline Ball in the New York Hilton.

Cuomo, New York's Secretary of State, wil be joined in the
"Rump Roast of Carey" by Republican Asembly Leader Perry B.
Duryea of Montauk, who is expected to run against the governor in

,next year's election.
Other "roasters" included ex-congresswoman Bella Abzug, Lt.

.Gov. Mary Anne Krupak, Democratic mayoral candidate Edward 1.
:Koch, Bes Myerson, Koch's campaign cochairman and a former
Miss America; comedan Joey Adams, Thomas Poster of the Dally
CNews, and David Marash of WCBS.TV.

The $100a affair, subtied "We Do It All for Hugh," will
benefit the Musuar Dysop Assocition.

CoGmpid fom the AmastMdP

Bonn, West Germay
AP)-West German commados
ad the hijck hostages they
ecued flew home to emtional
elcomes yesterday as the
vemment announced the

uidde of three terrorists whoe
xedom the hijacker had

emanded.
"be wort thing ws

hooting the pilot before our
es. It was terrible," a bearded

erman in his 20s said of the
ve days during which he and 86
ther hostages were held captive.

He and others returning to
Germany aid pilot Juergen

dchumann, the only hostage to
le during the hijacking, was
xecuted by the hijack leader in
ront of the passengers at South
Yemen after he allegedly tried to
cape and was brought back by

Yemeni authorities.
The pilot's body was dumped

rom the jet at the Mogadishu
irport in Somalia, where
ommandos finally rescued the
ling hostages.

Eighty of the passengers,
many looking haggard and
atigued, stepped off a backup
Luthansa jet at Frankfurt
nternational Airport and were
ed to a neaby canteen for
eunions with relatives. Then

they went to a large hangr to
hold a memorial service for
Schumann.

Among the returnees were the
nly two Ameica hostages -

Christine Santiago, 44, and her
ive-year-old son Leo. US.
oures said Mrs. Santiago, who
uffes from a heart condition,

s h itaed for a checkup
md Leo was taken to an unde's
bouse.

Lufthaa officials said six
escued hostages remained at

uogadishu, apparently unable to
ravel.

The scene was more jubilant
at the Bonn-Cologne airport,

where another jet brought hom
about 80 members of the
German commando sqd.

A brm band played tbe
German anthem, crowds cheered
and Interior iister Wemer
Maibofer declared: "We ae
proud of you. We thank you in
the name of the entire Geman
people."

Then the commando, many
in open neck shirts, rushed to
embrace their wives and

rlfiends.
Acting with surgical precision

in the predawn darkuea at
Mogadishu airport, the
commandos stormed the
hijacked Lufthansa 737 through
emergency exits, rescued all 86
hostages aboard and killed three
of the Arabic-peaking hijackers.
The fourth, a woman, was
seriously wounded.

Hours after reporting the raid,
German officials made the
surprise announcement that
three terrorists held in a German
jail had killed themselves and a
fourth had tried and failed.

Officials aid Andreas Bander,
34, and his mistress Gudrun
Easslin, 37, were found dead in
their cels at the Stmmheim
maximum security prison near
Stuttrt. Jan-Ca Raspe, 33,
died in a hospital, and Irmurd
Moeler, 30, was rushed to a
hospital, they said.

The four had been among 11
jailed German terrorists whom
freedom was demanded by the
Lufthasa hijackers along with
two Arbs held in Turkey and
S15 million in ransom.

"We did not get to know
much of what was going on.
Possibly the crewmen did, but
we were not allowed to talk
except at some critical times,"
Ojalainen said, shaking his head
slowiy.

"We thought it was the end
when we witnessed the captain

bein shot before our eye" he
added. "But a couple of minutes
after the coldblooded murder
the terrorist said: "Now, let's
hav a smoke."

Several winess said
37year-old Juern Schumann,
the pilot, wa killed after he
tried to escape from the plane
but South Ymeni authorities
returned him when the terrorists
thatened to blow up the
jetliner. "The pilot went out
after the crashlanding at Aden
airport Sunday," said one
woman. "He wanted to check
the machine from the outside to
see if anything had happened.
Tben be ran off."

A young woman pasenger
said the hijack leader, who called
himself 'Captain Walter
Mohammed," made the pilot
kneel in the aisle and asked him
repeatedly in Enlish, "Do you
plead guilty or not guilty?"
When Schumann avoided a
direct reply, "the terrorist shot
him suddenly without anyone
expecting it," the pasenger said.
Another womn said she fainted
after the first shot was fired and
children aboard the plane
cramd with fright. "I was

awakened by a bang and I saw
him being dragged pst me," she
mid.

Nervous and Jumpy
Passener said the teorists

we growin nerous ad jumpy
when the plane landed at
Mogadishu a

"The hijces apparntly
that there was smething going
on. They tied us with women's
nylon stocking and had us sit
with the seat belts on for two
hours. The hijackers also poured
out all the available liquor in the
gangway and on the shelvesLL
Ojalainen said. "If the West
Germans had not stormed the
plane at that moment, we would
have burned to death."
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Beer Here!

Staesmanl etva OnGDRINK AND BE MERRY: Students wat to enter Tabler Cafeteria during last years Oktobrfst
Beer, soft drinks and food were sold. Th se tms will be avail abl at Tabl r Cafeteria during
this year's Oktoberfest, next weekend. Tabler Cafe

A Correction
Polity Hotline Coordinator Roger River s not, as was

mentioned i an editorial lat issue, in his first year at Stony
Brook, however he i in his first year with Hotline. He has
informed Statemn that he has been a student at Stony Brook
since lst January.
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Service Helps To Locate Off Campus Housing
By NANCY KIRCHHOFF

Off Campus Hondng is a
rvice which helps Stony Brook

students and faculty members
find hoing acc odaions
within the nearby communities
of Brookhaven. The service,
although funded by Residence
Lfe, s run entirely by students.
One of its most imprtant
functions has been to uphold an
anti-discrimination policy for
landlords involved in the

Don Grcia ws appointed
Manager of Off Campus Housing
iat August, after working for
the service for a year. As a
Vietnam veteran, he is currently
under the Veteran's work study
program, for 15 hours a week.
However, it is not unusual for
him to put in 25-30 hours.

By JACK MILLROD ;.
Screams of "It's over! It's

ver!" came from the ecstatic
crowd of Yankee fans as the
Dodgers' Lee Lacy made the
final out of the 1977 World
Series. "I don't believe it!" one
fan kept repeating amidst the
cheers as the crowd stood in
front of their seats and
applauded The fans were Stony
Brook students and the scene
was not YankeeStlaun, but the
second floor har of the Union
where a large crowd of students
had gathered around the
television set to watch the final
series game.

"''ve never seen a game in a
room with so many people
before," said iza Betins, "it was
much better than sitting home
and watching TV." Describing
the crowd as "99 per cent
Yankee fans," Gerald DiMaso,
said, "there was screaming and
yelling on every home run,
excitement on every pitch, and
even the Polity people kept
running in and out."

Dodger Fan Knew
Mike Friedman, the only

student who claimed to be a
Dodger fan, aid, "I know the
Yanks are going to win-I just
want to watch the fans when it's
over." And as the same drew
closer and doser to an 8-4

When Garcia first came on as
an employee last year, he said he
discovered "a lot of
nadequacies" in the pogram.

"They were not meeting the
student's needs," he sad. He has
since set out to improve the
geneal efficiency of the office.
"We started by revising and
shortening the forms and having
ll landlords sip a card issued

by the Housing Office which
prohibits discrimination on the
bas of race, creed, color,
national origin, or sex. After
each listing comes in, by letter
or phone, we send a card to the
landlord and if he won't sign, we
won'tgive thelisting out," Garcia
aid.

Vice President for Student
Affairs, Elizabeth Wadsworth
said that she was glad that Off

Yankee victory, the stadium fans
grew progessively unruly. At
one point in the final inning
Yankee rightfielder Reggie
Jackson left his position in the
field to get a batting helmet to
protect him from projectiles
being thrown from the stands.
'"hat's New York man, they're
just behind their team," said
Max Fernandez, another
student. "There's so much
tension inside of them it should
be expected." explained Morris
Brown as another object landed
at Jackson's feet.

Jackson, whose bat won the
gme with three home runs, was
the topic of many of the
conversations that passed the
time between innings.
"Jackson's homeruns were
tremendous!" exclaimed Phillip
Thompson, who aid that this
was the best world series he'd
ever seen. "Reggie's fantastic,
he's worth every penny," said
Paul Anderson.

"People were disappointed,
but not really pessimistic when
the Dodgers pulled ahead in the
first inning. There was a feeling
in the room that this was going
to be a Yankee night," Joseph
Botta said after the game. "It
was like a dream," he aid, "I
couldn't believe it was
happening."

H--unt: Watergate Is

Unlikely to Re-Occur
NEW HAVEN, Conn. (AP) -

Convicted Watergate conspirator
E. Howard Hunt says he doesn't
think a scandal such as
'Watergate could happen again
because "I don't think you
would have the same type of
fearful people in the White
House again."

Hunt, who served 32 months
in prison after pleading guilty to
chares of conspiacy stemming
from the 197/ Watergate
break-in, has been on a speaking

tour since February. He spoke
Monday night to 250 members
of the Yale Political Union.

'Set Record Straight'
Hunt says he intends to use

the tour to "set the record
staight" because of "the
distortions" in former President
Richard Nixon's televised
interviews with David Frost.
Specifically, Hunt disputes
Nixon's charge that Hunt was
trying to blakmil the White
House.

Campus Houring had adopted an
antidiscrimintion policy. "It's
nice to know that we have state
laws to back up this stand," she
said. According to Garcia there
have aleady been two
discrimination caes successfully
fought in court; one for a
student and one for an
employee. As Manager, Garcia
also works with outside agencies
such as the NAACP of
Brookhaven and the Suffolk
Housing Services, which was not
done in the past.

Garcia said that Off Campus
Housing has placed between
2500-3000 . people. This
Indicates a large demand for the
program according to Garcia.
'"ris is only natural because the
service is working well and is
succeeding in its goal."
Wadsworth said.

People-Valuable Resource
Garcia feels that the

University's most valuable
resource, is it's people. "The
community is missing a lot by
isolating themselves. We hope by
sending students, faculty and
staff to their housing situations,
we can improve community
relations. I would like to see
campus and community
integrated, for they can benefit
each other. The students do this
by proving they are responsible
and can be considered a member
of the community," be aid.

Off Campus Housing has also
_. V~~a r _ -_ _ wUtahe

Award Winners
Geraldine Wiley, a nursing

student, received an award
given this year to a Health
Sciences Center student. The
regular annual Junior Class
Awards, given by the Club to
two juniors each year since
1964, were given to pre-med
student Grace Minamoto and
Sociology Major, Jeffrey
Tinstman. Wiley is a
"career-change" student with a
baccalaureate degree in
sociology and work experience
as a cardiac technician. As a
nursing student, she is focusing
on community nutrition. She is
a member of the Youth and
School Section of the Suffolk
County Sub-Committee on
Hunger and Malnutrition, and
CRUNCH-Concerned
Residents Upholding
Nutrition's Contribution to
Health. She also helped
organize a nutrition education
program in the Middle Island
element schools.

Tinstman was nominated for
the award by the Sociology
Department because he was
maintained a 3.8 cumulative
average and because of his
outstanding work with fellow
students. He was helped to
revamp peer counselling and
graduate school guidance
services and has worked
actively with the Sociology
Forum, which holds
discussions and presents
symposia of sociological
significance.

Minamoto is noted to be the
first Stony Brook chemistry
major ever to maintain a 4.0
cumulative average throughout
the junior year. She is also the
president of the student

instituted an experimental Garcia feels that its too early
program with the landlord of to tell whether Off Campus
University Gardens, an Housing has been successful in
apartment complex in Port integrating the campus and
Jefferson. There is a 10% community. In the future he
discount for all students, faculty said he wants to develope a
and staff. Also security guards model lease, "in which
have been hired and the crime obligations are dearly spelled
rate has dropped dramatically. out, in less complicated
"I feel that is a good detterent language. All in all, I think we're
especially for the ground floor" doing a damn good job," Garcia
Garcia said. said.

Chemistry Society and does
volunteer work at the
Northport Veterans Hospital.

The awards were presented
to the three students by
University President John Toll
at a special reception on
September 25.

Equal Oppurtunity

The new affirmative action
officer at Stony Brook believes
that universities must maintain
their leadership position in
seeking equal opportunity for
ethnic minorities and women.
Malcolm Agostini, whose
appointment as Assistant to
the President For Equal
Opportunity Affirmative
Action was announced earlier
this month by University
President John Toll, said he
will uphold this belief in his
new position, which is directly
concerned with employment,
academic recruitment and
admissions on campus.

As the new campus leader
for equal opportunity, Agostini
pointed out that he will
Ad.lop an updated affirmative
action plan for the campus. He
is already meeting with leaders
of key academic departments
to discuss the University's
commitment actively to seek
ethnic minorities, women and
handicapped persons -as
employees and students.

"My strong word is affirm.
The University has an
affirmative action policy that
states its commitment to the
concept. But a university also
needs continuously to examine
how it affirms this
commitment to Equal
Opportunity and to

Affirmative Action", stated
Agostini, who formerly served
as a research associate in

-curriculum planning at the
State University of New York
at Buffalo and as a faculty
member of the Division of
Educational Studies at Geneseo
State College before becoming
Geneseo's Affirmative Action
Officer.

Agostini admits that in some
areas affirmative action as a
goal has come upon hard times.
He sees major reasons for this
stemming from current
economic realities which make
jobs and educational
opportunities leading to
employment unusually
competitive.

"Each alleged discrimination
case has to be judged on its
own merits. Certianly,
candidates for faculty and
non-teaching professional
appointments must be
qualified and should also bring
something of special
importance to the particular
job. On a campus, the concept
of diversity should also be
upheld, and this includes
having an ethnic mixture," he
commented adding,
"Affirmative action straddles
all the workings of the campus
and it is, indeed, a sensitive
area".

Agostini was born in what
was formerly British Guiana.
He came to the United States
in 1964, becoming a citizen
after pursuing doctoral studies
in Curriculum Planning and
Development at SUNY,
Buffalo. He was a member of
the Black Educators
Association in Buffalo and
acknowledges having had "a
lifelong interest in civil rights".
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Yankee Enthusiasm
Overbounds at Union
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Poor Man's Lawyer
Anyone facing a erio crim-

inl charge, if too poor to hire his
o lawyer, is entitled to have
ae provided by the state But

which lawyer? May the accused
pmamo insist on nmiin whrom
ver ha pheaea? Could h, for

edenand "the bet lawyer
In town"?

E _-"-@ uupVu * -i..

BASKIN-ROBBINS
ICE CREAM STORES -

3 VILLAG[ PLAZA SIT&A ET ;
I rle ent of Nechol d.Il RrOmITF 25A 751 1-4

BUY A SUNDAE
and get

2nd ONE 2 PRICE|
pa es 10/26/77

7 7DAYS A W CALL FOR :OUR DELIVERY SERVICE
a _I

BAGELS sd BULSHIf

In. most c mts t bve
efused to gie him ia much

iaway. One judge commted:
"The Costitutin doe not

assure evy man that only a
hadr of the ba wfll pak for
him. Even the State cannot
command such repsentation;
mot criminal caIe ae prom
cuted by young men who have
yet to be aclaimed but who are
not in the least unequal to their
beponaiity on that accont."

Courts are also wary an
-idigent -lda+nt after being

found guilty, bame the outcome
on bed work by his lahyer.

"Monday morning quarter-
backs," said one court in diemis-
sing such a complaint, "always
would have won the game Hind-
sight is eaier then foresight."

Nevertheess, ev thugh the
indigent defendant is not entitled
to special trUatmet, he is inded
entitled to cmptnt represeta-
ti. If he does not get that, he
has been cheated of his constitu-
tional right to a fair triaL

One man pleaded guilty to a
fraud charge only because his
court-appointed lawyer warned
him-mistakenly-that otherwise
he faced a long term in jail

Another man, conviced of bur-
glary, pointed out that his court-
appointed lawyer was functioning
in an alcobolic haze during most
of the trial.

In both of thse cases the
defendant w&6 held entitled to a
new hearing. Such proceedings,
as one judge put it, were "a
mockery of justice."

He added:
"Even the worst criminal is

entitled to his day in cout."

*

.Co

*

Cancer's Warng Signals!Cancer's Warning Signals! ':~

Change in bowel or badder habits

A sore that does not heal

Unusual bleeding or dishae

hickening or mp in breast

Indigestion or dficuly in
o.V swalwhing

Obvious chan in wart or moe

Naigowguh or hxaeness

A Chance to Eat and Exrcise Your Mind
An Infoml D of Social Justice

Ilmue in an Atm phe of Fridnship

THURSDAY * OCT 20
NOON-1 P.M. - UNION RM 213

wmd * CWy G s :- -esawe >Hrd-J-JI

ICE CREAM PARLOR
in basement of Union

j_ ) ̂ Including: WALK-A-WAY HOT FUDGE
Ll mmw vmm axprew 10/26/77 sama'_J--
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EAST SETAUKET

FINAST SHOPPING CENTER. ROUTE 25A
751.-9600

SUN-THURS 7AM--fOPI FRI & SAT 7AM-12MlONIGH
Good food. EnioyDi Oiing. nd himxp-me

SPECIALdl1 BREAKFAST FOR DINNER B
EBI : WHY NOT?

THE JUMBO OMELET U
* 3 LARGE EGGS

Ib ~and
.* 3 LARGE PANCAKES g1

01 (Towt & Peft wy be sf fOe

..... .... . YOUR CHOICE OF .............

L WWESTERN * SPAN/SH
* AMERICAN CHEESE * HAM *

- e- wd SVter 4 PM VaId .m OcL2 2s

SPECIAL ONLY $2 3 5

5% DISCOUNT WITH COLLEGE ID
not valid on specials

IEENII
Cafe

Borcellino
A new Cafe and Winery

Brirngg a Worm Europen Atmphere
to Long sland

COMPLETE SELECTION OF
IMPORTED & DOMESTIC

WINES AND CHEESES
C ppudno and Espresso

Coffee

:' Nw OPENING .
I FRIDAY

OCTOBER 21, 1977

' I

3201 MIDDLE COUNTRY ROAD
- AKE GROVE 586-7846

SUN -4 RS (7-2AM Fi A SAT -4AM) _

I

THE
ICEBOX

me ------- ----------- a- -----

IWi9s ···~uY-~Yu~pueon ·~ ------------------------- ~ SPSI
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Public -
: Notice :
All Clubs*

& College.
[reasurers
:must submit'
: a signature
by oct.10th- 5PM:

*or your BUDGET:
*·\A/11 IE RC CO/^t7CM* H I - IO win make thIn bettr right:WILL BE FROZEN ;WILL In fthr hslmlr.on-pn}mW~ rnr H

_ MALL |I . And U you'v got a mudca, l tIntrunm, t
=V5 ' jt rll bring t ht to MIO too. MIO low

,r T Sur f fe \ . 5L to buy umsd instrumnteAsia "m----ca mm t to&% laAW
. THE SPY

WHO .
_T w ,g'.'" '11 r

LJUV L/J II , 't .. . ._ - - ... . ....IV:I BOR t ,ARRE,-
WEEIKDA YS D BARRE I

' ,~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
FRIDA Y

6.'-(Y * :.?O * 0:10
SA 'TlRDA Y

1:(0X * .;:1 * 5:.40
7:50 * 10:'o
SU INDA Y

* : .15 · * 4:.50
7:15 * 9:4(

"REMARKABLE. It Is
unceasingly, impuenty witty
Amnaud's direction
is astou ding."

-John Simon- 115! mS eIv
STAUKET, NEW YK W 'Y

'- - n w)- _
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BRING US
YOUR

-WEARY.
YOUR
TIRED,

FOUR SICG..
l In-ltrumtk 0o COft a m.

L INSTRUMENT OUTLET

KIN XE COUm W RD.
IEREACH 6w-777
'InsImIPII- -_ _ uDw C s

.1 HEAR

Jamie
Buckingham

_bemumR_ Ko in SToinr & Amowr d&
1_rddD**h-- KdAMW D :l

1 It FrOlmw Hao Topm - Fh 3hl.m
Trmp For Tw Lon - Coar T_ oom

a. Br-u - A*t c .

ONE NIGHT ONLY '

, I.B'Nai Yeshua Auditorium
1266 N. Country Rd., Stony Brook. N.Y.

Fridy - OCT. 28 - &)O P.M.

For DiMctios & k*matiorm CALL
(5,16) 6t983, 6l9-93 689-935

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

ee0e -eeaa~eee.e....~~~

lS 0% O-- (A f oodi ). .

OF%§ @ -) -(At Goodies)

THREE VILLAGE SHOPPING PLAZA
ROUTE 25A. SETAUKE T. N.Y

etwe Hill o Supr Maten nd Thrw Vit"O Movih Teotm

Over 750 orders delivered
on campus per week.
We must beding snme

PIZZA Cf\
VEAL PARMIGIANA
W/ SPAGHETTI & BREAD

HOURL YTiE iRM 7
TO THE DORM 751-3400

La a I I T-·

I .........

ft - - dh··~· ~ ~ ~~

I a l. l. I A l

t

i

I
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10% Off with I n
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CREPES
'-*

SPECIAL
COMPLETE

DINNER
*FRENCH ONION SOUP
-SALAD
-CREPE FRUITS
DE MER

(a blend of shrimp and scallops in
butter. seasoned and bound in ,
creams. hile wine sauce)

-COFFEE $ 95

304 Main Street, Port Jefferson

473-9736
ftw 10% Off WAM Coldt I.D.

:I'
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Guaranteed at
Ger 50 Centers AREA CODE S 16 S8-3233.Owr, 50M Centws
From Coast to Coast

World's Largest transmission Specialists
10% DISCOUNT WITH STUDENT, FACULTY

OR STAFF I.D. CARD
1729 Middle Country Rd.

2 Blocks West of #icolls Rd. Centereach, L.I. N.Y. 1:720

BIG

S SWEATERFEST
L - .SALE

* ALL KINDS - cowlnecks,
* turtienecks. pullovers. cardiaans
and vests.
WASHABLE 3.99 14.9
smanHl, medium, large values up to 26.00

PLUS
Velvet Vetolids & prints ....................... 4.99
_- v.avt e SIZES 8-10 REG 18.00
Velvet BlazesS .................................. 18.99

.·0 SIZES 7-15 REQ 35.00
Vevet (black) Pants. ............................ 12.99

SIZES 7-11 REQ 24.00
Woven Textured Polyester Pants ................. 7.99

SIZES S-15 (bleak b, bown, tp grey) REG 14.00-1.00
Fashion Jens .................................... 7.99
Jumpsits .................................. 8.99
Corduroy Gauchos ............................... .99
Knit Tops ...................... ....... 2.99

THIS WEEK ONLY 10% off as nm purchsd
apm--pm Thurm. - F.

_
PHONE 516-862-6355

448 LAKE AVENUE. SAINT JAMES
(2 BLOCKS SOUTH OF R.R. STATION)
STORE HOURS-DAILY 10AM-6 PM

THURS. AND FRI. 10AM-9 PM
RETAIL-WHOLESALE

I-ClIL

NL--------------

*N�'61
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Remember The Stony Brook Dead
We are on a campus that does not that one.

remember its dead. We do not mean the Here's a better one-what famous campus
honorary signs and plaques dedicated to a resident (not a student) was killed in a head
well loved professor or student leader, but on collision in September, 1974? Need
to those who (at least for a while) become more hints? She had no official place to
famous in death because they are killed by 'live but spent her time in the Union and
the University. various dormitories. She was a poet in her

The problem is that their memory fades 70s, who was picked up hitch-hiking on the
rapidly. First the name disappears and they first friday night of the 1974 school year.
are remembered by the nature of their She was Ann Kopyn, known to the
deaths, and then finally they are not campus as the "dog lady" who was a
remembered at all. We do not ask for the 'familiar sight to anyone who passed
University community to mourn - this is through the Union main lobby. Kopyndied
an activity for those who knew the people in a head-on collision along Loop Road
who have died. We ask them however to near Maintenance. Although Security and
remember how they died, when the University officials claimed otherwise, it
University was at best negligent. Quick, appeared to Statesman writers at the time
who was that "kid who was scalded to that one of the causes of the accident was
death in '73" - the kid was Sherman the flooding on Loop Road. Although
Raftenberg, a Stony Brook Freshman who extensive work was done on the drainage
died on a February night as he walked there, the area still washes out in a heavy
across the parking lot behind the rain, as several other campus roadways.
Computing Center and fell into an open We have another morbid trivia question
manhole filled with boiling water and for you by the way. In the Statesman
superheated steam. The University lost a announcing Kopyn's death there was a
suit on that death - a good chunk of the comment by a former Security Officer that
arguments in court on how much money the site of the Kopynaccident was the same
the Raftenberg family should get centered place where someone was killed in 1973 -
around how long Sherman lived whle we have no answer to this question as our
submerged in boiling water. Oh, you got files do not give us the name of one more

Finally, The Yankees
It was very difficult being a Yankee fan

in 1969. A rookie named Thurman Munson
emerged from the minor leagues, but there
just wasn't much for a Yankee fan to be
happy about, while across town the
'Amazing' Mets became the Cinderella team
of the year. Jerry Kenney couldn't hit, and
Horace Clarke couldn't field. In the
-meantime, Tom Seaver was setting
strikeout records, and Tommy Agee was
stealing home plate for the Mets. It just
wasn't fair at all.

At nighttime, after blessing Uncle Al and
Aunt Gertruds, the Yankee fan might have
mentioned Bobby Murcer before going to
sleep. Years later, however, a ship builder
from Cleveland, named George
Steinbrenner emerged, promising to make
the Yankees champions once again. The
last time the Yankees had even reached the
world weries, however, was 1964 (they lost
to the St. Louis Cardinals), making this
promise difficult to believe. Nevertheless,
last year the Yankees finally reached the
world series, only to be beaten soundly by

the Cincinatti Reds. Steinbrenner was not
happy, and so back to work he
went-checkbook in hand.

Reggie Jackson, and Don Gullett were
added to the Yankee squad and George was
ready to try again. For the entire season,
and post-season; the Yankee team was
surrounded by controversy, turmoi, and

'hostility.
If Reggie Jackson sneezed the writers

crowded around, pen in hand, to see if
Munson, or Yankee Manager Billy Martin
replied, "God bless you."' The newspapers
attacked Steinbrenner for "buying"
Yankee success, calling the team (for the
34,876th time) "the best team money can
buy." What did they want? Now that the

'Ysankees have overcome the pressures and
beaten the odds by defeating Tom
Lasorda's "Great Dodger in the Sky,"
would they rather return to the days of
Horace Clarke, Curt Blefary, and Jerry
'Kenney? The Yankee fan with a good
memory would cringe at the thought. So
would George Steinbrenner.

of the people who lost their lives on this
campus in a safety-related event.

At the rate that we are going - about
one death every two years - it seems that
despite SUNY's budget problems that a
wall of the proposed academic tower that
will be built in front of the Administration
Building should be made of marble, with
the names of the dead inscribed upon it.
Then if we can remember that
one-every-two-years means an ever
increasing list of people, maybe we will not
make safety problems something to be
discussed only during the weeks following a
tragedy.
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A p B lue Sparks From Hell'
Burns Down The House

v N ; * + s W e . . .,. ,' .. :..;SR<r

-By JERRY LESHAW clarinet and even two-hand whistling when solo. She also throws in an old Hank
:"I got an itchy nose and a gooedfor ed. Pedalteel guitarist Rex Hunt, who Williams tune, saying, "Sometimes the old

-it," the pretty Claire Reynolds twanged in sings the bass parts, finger-picks a banjo things are the best things," and carries off
a country-girl voice. "Yeah, corn starch, with amazing agility. Lead guitarist Bessie Smith standards or scat-singing lines
works every time," rasped the banjo-picking "Snmokey" Stan Penrich has recorded and (al la Ella) with beautiful proficiency.
C.T. ("Chewin' Tobacco") Tucker. Reynolds album and penned songs for the pop group, Reynolds even did a captivating version of
justified this barnyard level humor by Kiss. the old Martha Reeves hit "Heat Wave"
saying, "Yeah, we're real rednecks." The band is led by the grit throated, which out-schoolgirled Linda Ronstadt. Her

This kind of spontaneous, homespun denim clad Tucker, who peaki out from brooding version of Willie McCall's standard
ad-libbery, combined with energetic beneath his blue fedora hat with a half-wink "The Night Life" silenced the audience.
bluegrass virtuosity that is so compelling glance and a boyish charm that lets you The band also does original tunes,
that the floorboards are ready to crack from know he knows something you don't know. including the minor keyed "King Tut Rag,"
all the dancing and foot-stomping going on, Like an innocent sprite, his relentless with its Egyptian-bluegrass melody, and
make Blue Sparks From Hell one of the dancing on stage and his comic asides make "King's Highway," which is dedicated to
most dazzling musical acts on the Long 'up the cornerstone of the band's personality. "Benny", the band's 1951 Greyhound
Island bar circuit. ,The banter between Tucker and the touring bus.

The seven-member band, which virtually quick-witted Reynolds (whom he A former member of the band "St. Elmo's
set fire to Chester's in Setauket this 'affectionately introduces as "Miss Heidi-ho" Fire," Tucker says, "We're still shaping. I
weekend, collectively possesses a demonic is at times so brilliantly funny that it seems want to get all originals. Me and Doc Miller
talent which evinces complete surrender in choreographed. do most of the writing. I'd like to get a
the audience. They open the set with a few Drummer Ed Lavery asserts, "I've been completely unique show."
verses of Stephen Foster's "Dixieland", playing with Tucker for three months now, Tucker continues to boogie back and
evoking a combread-pumpkin pie presence and he's never said the same thing twice." forth as the Sparks chant "Happy Birthday,"
with Tucker's banjo picking and Andy Lavery adds, "It's Tucker's band. He's the bluegrass-style to two customers. In a mock
Goessling's quick mandolin strokes. At no leader." Not minding this at all, Lavery Monty Hall voice he bellows, "Yes, you and
one time are there fewer than four beams from behind his drum set, spinning your family have won a fabulous two nights
instruments being played, and at times there his sticks with a blissful expression. in Ariba, Mexico," and the band mambos
are as many as eight, when Goessling The band hails from Schoolie's Mountain, into "Third Rate Romance, Low-Rent
simultaneously plays two saxophones (tenor New Jersey, which, as Tucker explains, "is Rendezvous," with Tucker on maracas and
and alto) during a solo.They graduate into a right near Long Valley. Some of us live in the Turrat singing lead. About a cheap one-night
fine rendition of the bluegrass standard "Will mountain, and some of us live in the valley. stand with a hooker, Reynolds intones the
the Circle Be Unbroken?" with impeccable Get it?" Proud of his heritage, he announces line "I wouldn't do this for free, would
four-part harmonies. Charlie Turrat picks up in his raspy voice, "Bet you thought we was you?" to which Tucker ad libs, "Would you
the tempo on the bass, the banjos and from West Virginia, or some place like that!" take an American Express card?"
guitars pluck a bit faster, and the band starts Mostly due to Reynolds, who plays banjo Despite the different shadings of
rollicking through the real knee-slapping and guitar, the band drifts over from pure influence, the mainstay of the band is pure
numbers, "We Fired Our Guns", "The Devil bluegrass to blues, jazz, country and popular i bluegrass. As the Blue Sparks From Hell
Made Me Do It the First Time (The Second music. She belts through the 1930's Billie close the set with "Bye Bye Blues" there is
Time I Did It On My Own)" and "Love to Holiday tune "Don't Advertise Your Man," no dodging the realization that Tucker's
Stay" with its ringing chorus: hitting chilling blue notes while Goessling colorful, cavorting crew are indeed a unique

"You can have her. I don't want her PDnctuates with a rippling ragtime clarinet. talent worth reckonine with.
she doesn't love me, anyway
She just wanted someone to play with

When all I wanted, was love to stay"'

Finally, the band is at the shit-kickin'
level, and the patrons in the club are
transported to a yowling southern
hootenanny.

The magic of the Sparks can be traced
down to the wizardry of its individual
components. Tucker's exuberance and
energy is counterpointed by the sheer
mastery of complacent Andy Goessling, ("I
play anything with frets and reeds") who
switches on mandolin, banjo, guitar, sax,
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Existence Is a Surreality for Eve Le Ber
By SUE RISOLI

What's real and what isnt? In her exhibit of
drawings and acrylic paintings currently on
display in the Union gallery, Eve Le Ber
obliterates the line which divides the two. The
artist renders everyday scenes with realistic
detail, but includes touches of the odd and the
unexpected. This creates a ame for the viewer.

pick out the fantasy elements in her depictions
of otherwise ordinary occurrences.

Typical of the manner in which Le Ber fuses
reality and rreality is 'Suffolk ishing."
Meticulous details like those she has used in
one fisherman's jacket zipper and the dark,
choppy waters surrounding his boat clearly
evoke all the sensations of a damp, chilly Long
sland day. Contrasted with this realism,

however, is the figure seated to the rear of the
pinting - a person of indise sex

who, while reclined on a chaise lounge, seems
to be basking in the sun's rays. When seen next
to the other figures, who we can almost feel
bracing themselves against the elements, the
'sunbather" is at first a jarring note, but Le
Ber inserts him/her into the scene as if nothing
is amiss - no one else in the painting seems
bothered or surprised, so why should the
viewer be?

This kind of casually-treated incongruity
seems to be a recurrent theme in Le Ber's
work. At first the viewer wonders why, for
example, there are clothes hangers dangling
from a subway handrail in "Subway," but on
walking about the room one soon begins to
accept such oddities and even searches each
painting for them.

The bright, vibrant palette Eve Le Ber has
used encourages a gradual aclimation to her
combinations of things mundane and fantastic.

These are not shadowy, vague, obviously unreal
scenes. Le. Ber's bold purples, reds and reens
heighten the sense that what one sees is
perfectly believable; everything looks solid and
'concrete. What is presented is done so plainly
and candidly as if the artist were saying, "Here
is my world." We accept images such as her
"Umbrella Tree" as real because it looks so like
an ordinary beach umbrella (despite the
vegetation growing around it and out of it.)

This is not to say, though, that Le Ber does
not employ subtlety. One sometimes has to
look intently to discover the stangeness in a'
particular painting, and only after the first
cursory glance at 'Movie Theatre" does one
discover that the shadows of two male figures
happen to be rather phallic shapes. However,
there are times when Le Ber's motives are
almost too obscure, as in "Francis Baking." It's
a bit difficult to determine what the bandaged
figure standing in what appears to be a bakery
has to do with the rest of the painting.

Perhaps the best summation of Eve Le Ber's
work was provided by two students. On
viewing "Umbrella Tree," one marveled, "It
looks so real," and was immediately
contradicted by her friend, who flatly stated
that it didn't. The exhibit, which will be on
display in the Union Galleria until October 28,
is worth investigating - if for no other reason
than to decide what is real.

'Cuckoo's Nest' Is a Success for Theater Three
By E.G. CORLEY

What can be expected of a
small, non-profit community
theater group as they attempt a
production of a novel which was a
psychological masterpiece and
which spurred one of the greatest
motion pictures ever made?
Certainly nothing spectaculr.

Thee were my thoughts as I
entered the tiny Scrimshaw
Theatre of Theatre Three
Productions, Inc., located in the
basement of the First Presbyterian
Church in Port Jefferson, to see
their production of "One Flew
Over the Cuckoo's Nest." After
all, how could anyone even begin
to measure up to Jack Nicholson
or any of the other fine cast
members in the film?

By intermission time, I knew
that these doubts had been proven
wrong. The size of the theater
forced the entire play to take
place in one setting, the ward. But
this diversion from the book and
the movie did not in any way
infringe upon the quality of the
production, which ran just under
two and a half hours.

As the play begins, we are
introduced to the various patients
of the ward as well as the two
cold-hearted aides and, of course,
the cold and calculating Nurse
Ratched (Julie Peierls). These are.
characters observed through the
eyes of Chief Bromden (Andy
Sanford) as they are in the book,
although the movie's point of view
was different. The audience is

vWren an opportunity to eamine
these characters and the ways in
which they react to one another.

After getting a taste of the
atosphere of the ward and its
inhbitants, a newcomer is

introduced: Randle Patrick
McMurphy (Michael Losquadro).
He immediately brngs caos ana
excitement to the ward, thus
incurring the wrath of Nurse
Ratched, who cannot tolerate
anyone interfering with the daily
routine. She also fears for her
leadershi. which McMurphy
thratens to take over. Therefore,
Nurse athed commit herself to
stopping McMurphy at any cost.
Meanwhile, McMurphy sets out to
antagonize her and to set the
other patients free from her web.

Mike Losquadro is magificent
as the hilarious, volatile, and
unsuppressible McMurphy. His
characterization bubbles over with
the taste of life and excitement.

Julie Peierls does a fine job as
the bitchy Nurse Ratched.
Although not quite as cold and
cruel as Louise Fletcher portrayed
her to be in the film, she still
comes across as someone you just
have to hate.

Most of the remaining cast
turned in good performances as
well, from the bubbly Dr. Spivey
(Sigmund Weiss) to the nervous
Billy Bibbit (Russell Raynor) who
.was very good as a young man
intimidated by society, his
mother, and of course Nurse
.Ratched Dale Harding, the fairly
intelligent member of the ward
was well presented by Scott
Williams, and the two surdy aides
(Dallas Garvin, Michael Pacca)
who at times capture that element
of cruelty so often seen in the
world, were also portrayed well.

The production was directed by
Jim Geer, chairman of the
psychology department at Stony
Brook. He has been involved in
community theatre for about six

MICHAEL LOSQUADRO I the Irpr I bw Randle P. McMurp-y.

years, during which he ran various
workshops. He attributes his
interest to his wife, who is an
actress. This is Mr. Geer's first full
role as director of a play. He says
he chose "One Flew Over the

Cuckoo's Nest" because of the
psychological aspects involved in
the story.

Theatre Three was formed eight
years ago by three people (hence
the name). They performed at the
Ministries in Smith Haven Mall
where seating capacity was 75.
Upon moving to Port Jefferson
four years ago, the group rented
the basement of the First
Presbyterian Church. In the
begining, an audience of 17
people was not considered unusual
and a crowd of 30 was thought to
be big. Currently, Theatre Three

150 per show. Some of Theatre
Three's pat productions include
"Lenny" (in which Mike
Losquadr also starred), 'The
Glass Menagerie," "Antigone,"
and "Macbeth." They are a
non-profit organization and are
currently the only local theater
group that is not in the red.

According to producer Annette
Paparello, attendance for Theatre
Three productions has quadrupled
within the last few seasons. They
now have between 300 and 400
subscribers. Ms. Paparello credits
this growth entirely to word of
mouth.

"One Flew Over the Cuckoo's
Nest," is a finely done
presentation that symbolizes the
struggle between the individual
and establishment.
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Burns and Denver Count on Divine Intervention
By ED SILVER

What happens when an irresistible force
meets an immoveable object? In the case of
Oh, God! it is learned that the object keeps
moving, but sluggishly. While George Burns
isn't the irresistable force he once was, and it
isn't fair to call John Denver an immoveable
object, the analogy still holds. One might

GOD (George Bums) comes to Denwr in "Oh, God!"

have hoped that the performance of the
skilled old master, Burns, could have gotten
around Denver's dramatic inexperience, and,
in this way avoid getting slowed down, but
this does not occur. The outcome is a truly
mediocre film that lacks any freshness or
vigor.

Oh, God'! centers around the attempts of
an assistant supermarket manager, Jerry
Landers (John Denver) to spread word of his
meetings with God. God (George Burns)
contacts Landers to give him a startling new
Divine Revelation - all people on earth are
brothers and should stop fighting each other
and make nice. Also clean up the air - it's
filthy. God refuses to make direct
commands to humanity; it is thus Jerry
Landers' task to convey his message to as
many people as possible.

The fun should begin when Landers has
his first audience with God. It doesn't.
Denver manages to show some perfunctory
surprise when he finds that the almighty
God has chosen him as a moder Moses -
it's understood that this sort of thing doesn't
happen to him every day, but really - he
should at least change his tone of voice,
muss up his hair, or show a little anxiety.
Instead, he takes it rather in stride, and is
even able to drive home without mishap -
well, he does miss a red light, but only when
God's voice comes over the radio. After this
inauspicious start, Denver's acting remains
unconvincing. George Burns performs well in
his role as the dry, wholly unpretentious

God. because of Carl Reiner's clever
direction, any difficulties Burns may have
encountered working under the strain of
movie-making areundetectable. His God
character is reminiscent of his days with the
"Burs and Allen Show," in which,
observing on his television the action going
on behind his back, he would take godly
action to counter the intentions of his wife
or friends. .

Oh, God!! makes mild jabs at oranized
religion. Since God tells everyone to make
his own decisions, there is no one definition
of proper behavior, so that religions which
had claimed to have the inside track on the
road to God's favor are mistaken. This might
offend some groups; it will be interesting to
see if any complaints crop up as the movie
spreads, although the film tries to avoid this
by ridiculing a safe target - the fanatical
evangelist movements.

Any criticism would be virtually irrelevant
if Oh, Godl! were a comic success, but its
jokes are few and always low-key. Reiner has
admirably directed the action to steer clear
of exploiting the obvious gags, and instead
relies on the humor of the situation as a
whole. Oh, God! -is basically a one-joke
movie: it isn't meant to knock you off your
chair, or even keep you laughing. Thus, the
film's success relies on the quality of the
acting and the story. Its deficiencies in these
areas contribute to the ultimate failure of
the movie as a whole.

Mini - Cini

'Cinderella' Features Porn; 'Lincoln'Casts Doubt
A Fairy Tale With Flesh

Reviewing Group I's musical
Cinderella is difficult if you take
your movies seriously. How can a
movie whose only purpose is

exploitation of the female body
be critically analyzed? This film,
like most adult movies, is childish
and hard to believe.

Nevertheless, there are some
noteworthy aspects, interesting
for anyone who wishes to see the
movie for more than what it is -
exercises in female nudity. In the
beginning Cinderella (Cheryl
Smith) sings and dances, her
loosely tied clothes transparently
covering her breasts. Her top-piece
gradually becomes undone, but
she quickly ties it up again. All the
nudity is of the female torso, with
only a few glimpses of the pubic
areas. Although rated "X," the
movie shows no male nudity, and
no explicit sex is shown.

The "rape" of Cinderella, which
is not actually seen, begins with a
soft-focus sequence (giving the
impression of her childish
innocence) as she walks up to
some trees. In the only "artistic"
scene in the film, two flowers fall
off a tree, a premonition of
Cinderella's eventual loss of
virginity. Then the film jumps to
the time after the rape. Several
new characters mull around the
open field, shot in a slightly fuzzy,
slightly dreamy tone. Her face is
not shown during or after the
rape. The rapists do not seem to

care about how she feels, and the
audience is also deprived of the
ability to feel compassion. In later
scenes, Cinderella shows no sign of
ever being raped - unbelievable as
that sounds.

Another aspect that comes to
mind after watching the film is the
'viewer-as-voyeur" feeling. In one
earlier scene a horseman comes
riding out (several minutes after
the scene opens) from behind
bushes and comes upon two
women making love in a pond.
One wonders how long he has
been behind the brush. The viewer
identifies with him for the viewer
is peering into a window (the
screen), seeing something the
subjects wouldn't want him to see,
and is omniscient to the subjects.
When the prospective brides make
love to the prince, it is indoors. In
fact the bed is surrounded by a
curtain and the camera (eye) pans
until it (the audience) finds an
opening which will give the viewer
(the voyeur) a better view.

The story follows along the
lines of the fairy tale with minor
adjustments, like the gay black
instead of the fairy godmother.
The acting goes from bad (the
king, the jester), to so-so (the
queen, Cinderella), to almost good
Ithe Lord Chamberlain). Kirk
Scott's performance as the
haphazard and fumbling
messenger for the King inspires
giggling in a few places. Great
effort was obviously used to make
authentic-looking sets (the same is
true with the costumes, when they

were wearing them). ,But the
songs, ranging from standard Tin
Pan Alley to Andrea True-inspired
disco, are bad, as is the dialogue.

-Keith Griffith

New Assasination Theory
Whether you find the plot in

The Lincoln Conspiracy feasible,
or just another paranoid view of
an event that occurred a century
ago, it doesn't alter the film's
captivating effect. Headed by a
cast of unknowns, The Lincoln
Conspiracy, is a well-performed,
documentary-type feature, geared
-toward the younger sector,
however, it acts as a learning
experience for all ages.

The theme deals with a group
of conspirators who enact a plan
to kidnap President Lincoln. The
plan fails, leaving embittered a
Confederate sympathizer named
John Wilkes Booth, played by
Bradford Dillman. Booth, a
renowned astor in his day is
unable to carry out his original
act. He then decides to make an
even greater mark id the course of
history, which is to kill the
President. Because of the turn of
events, matters become more
complicated. Booth becomes a
threat to the other
(co-conspirators , some of them
high officials, and is ordered
captured and killed. What happens
next is left to the viewer's
discretion.

The series of events can either
be dismissed as preposterous, or, if
taken seriously, could pose as one

of the nation's more devastating
acts of criminal cover-up. Many
scenes strike chords of familiarity,
but one in particular is the key to
the cover-up. It involves the diary
of the "late" Booth. There seems
to be eighteen pages missing, pages
that contain crucial evidence of
other avenues of involvement,
including a set of well known
names. Sound familiar?

Whatever thoughts arise
concerning the believability of its
plot, the film's intriguing story
elicits some serious thoughts
about what really occurred during
the country's formative years. The
fate of a man so much admired by
his countrymen remains obscured
in the murky enigmas of history.

-Susan Kass
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Music

'Ringo IV Wears Crown of an Ailing Monarch
By JERRY LESHAW

"Ringo's just a sentimentalist" - Paul
McCartney, in the movie "Yellow Submarine"

It seems a bit difficult to approach, without
a bit of prejudice, an album by the sad,
blue-eyed drummer who won everyone's hearts
back in 1964. After all, wasn't he the one who
held out his hand to save the Nowhere Man in
"Yellow Submarine"? He seems to be too
tender a spirit to be filleted at the critical table.

Ringle's persona has changed little since he
acted as the eye of the hurricane that was the
Beatles. Wearing the humble clothes of the
singer-songwriter, Ringo still woos simplicity
and resurrects sentimentality in the forms of
good fun with pals and love songs. It is
somewhat painful to realize, then, that an
innocent smile and charismatic joie de vivre do
not fine music make. It is ultimately Ringo's
technical weaknesses as vocalist and a
songwriter that make Ringo the 4th a bland
assortment of weary, overproduced tunes.

When the album begins with the Gamble and
Huff standard "Drowning in the Sea of Love"
it becomes clear that producer Arif Mardin is
using the same full-sound technique that
Richard Perry used for Ringo's first three
albums ("Ringo", "Goodnight Vienna" and
"Rotogravure". Technical note: these were
actually preceeded by "Sentimental Journey"
and "Beaucoups of Blues" but nobody ever
listens to them, so they don't count. Even
Ringo accepted that.) Perry had borrowed the
full, brassy sound from Phil Spector, whose
famous "wall-of-sound' dominated sixties
recording. The heavy production obscures
Ringo's voice, and at times it seems he is
screaming to be heard above the background
voices. He pulls off "Drowning" with a soulish

wail that just might make the cut the next
potential in a long list of recent hits.

Most of the original material, co-written by
Vini Poncia, is also somwhat flawed, as Poncia
seems to be as awkward a composer and as
weak a singer as Ringo. Most outstanding of
the originals is the catchy "Gave It All Up"
with its meandering, McCartneyesque melody
and brooding harmonica background. Despite
occasional lyrical lapses, Ringo comes up with
some tasteful lines in the break which are a bit
out of character with him:

Will I ever know the meaning of life,
Will I learn it in time ?

"It's No Secret" rings with an AM disco
inflection, and "Simple Love Song" is just too
simple to be believed or remembered. In
"Gypsies in Flight" Ringo allows his
country-western tendencies to ramble a bit, but
a combination of mundane lyric, blase
melody, and Ringo's limited vocal range make
this song twang away into oblivion.

Brilliant Accompaniment
Ringo always had a supporting cast of

musical luminaries on his albums (on "Ringo",
everyone in rock was present, including
Lennon, McCartney, Harrison, Clapton,
Nillson, Bolan, Bromberg, etc.). On this album
he has trimmed the list but those present still
shine. Allen Toussaint lends a New Orleans
flavor with the contribution of his bluesy
"Sneaking Sally Through The Alley", one of
the better cuts on the album. David Bromberg
and David Spinnozza also lend tasty guitar licks
when needed. The instrumental breaks, which
shine with virtuosity, as well as the fine
background vocals of Melissa Manchester and
Bette Midler, are products too delicate to be
packaged so shoddily.

The free-wheelingbarroomfun that marked

"Goodnight Vienna" can still be found in "Can
She Do It Like She Dances?" by Steve Duboff
and Gerry Robinson, although the atrocious,
ascending halfstep key change in the break is
aggravating, and Ringo's voice grates as he
strains through the muddle of brass.

Good Humor
It is reassuring the know that despite the

somber visage on the cover, Ringo's humor is
still intact. He ad libs a Lennonesque street
fighting vignette at the end of side one. He
poses smoking a cigarette in his car on the
inside cover. Always the fair haired boy of rock
and roll, with a little help from his many
friends and a good sense of humor he gets by.
But this fourth effort in a steadily declining
series from the fourth ex-Beatle, points out the
depressing fact that only eight years after he
laid down the percussion for the greatest force
in pop music history, Ringo Starr is no longer
an influential talent.

Ron Carter will prorm In the Union auditorium on Saturday, October 22.
The SAB -sponsored concert, billd as "an evening of jzz," will bgin t 8
PM and 11 PM. Tickets for the ent are $3 for students $5 for the general
public, and a on ale at the Union Ticket Office.

The Dan Shines on 'Aja'
By BILL AMUTIS

Nobody has made a perfect rock
record since the demise of the Bea-
ties except, of course, for Steely
Dan.-Downbeat

Very fancy music. -William S.
Burroughs

Unless something drastic
happens in the next three months,
Steely Dan's new release, Aja is
the best album of the year. I am
almost certain that nothing as
major as this record will come
along to make me change my
mind.

Steely Dan, which consists of
Walter Becker, Donald Fagen,
Gary Katz (the producer of all of
Steely Dan's albums), and a
multitude of session musicians,
has attempted a major
turn-around and have succeeded in
pulling it off. Fagen and Becker's
songs are usually noted for the
obliqueness of their lyrics which
are laden with murky overtones.
While, for the most part, they
eschewed obliqueness on their last
album, The Royal Scam, the same
murkiness pervaded. With its
images of a one time drug king on
the run, a double-crossing bookie's
son hold-up in a shack while
mbgaphoned voices come near,
and others, The Royal Scam was
the ultimate outlaw album. With
Aja (pronounced "Asia") Steely
Dan has moved onto foreign

territory. They actually sound,
well, happy.

So now we have vocalist Fagen
becoming fed up with his lover's
unfaithfulness and self-destruction
in the opening track, "Black
Cow") and finally telling her to
"get out of here" instead of
suffering through it all, which was
the usual stance in previous songs.
On the title track, which is
highlighted by a battle between
,Wayne Shorter's tenor saxophone
and Stephen Gagg's drums, we
have Fagen singing a fairly
straightforward declaration of
dedication to his Aja:
When all my dime dancing is through

I run to you
This is followed by "Deacon

Blues", a song about a loser who
learns to play the saxophone and
finds his redemption in it. He
knows he may fail ("They got a
name for the winners in the
world/I want a name when I
lose") but he doesn't care because
.of what he finds in the music
(This brother is free/Ill be what I
want to be). True, this is treading
on treachorous terrain. A lesser
band would take the themes that
run through Aja (redemption,
love, joy, etc.) and turn them into
pretentious pap drivel. Steely
Dan has managed to avoid this at
every turn. Aside from the musical
intrigue, Aja is the most danceable
Steely Dan album ever made.
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Calendar of Events O: ct. 21-25
Wed, Oct. 19
CONCERTS: Mark Gordon will be performing
on piano music by Piston, Mozart, Chopin, and
Liszt; in Lecture Center 105, at 8:30 PM.
Admission is free.

-Les Menestriers, a group of French
troubadours, will perform Medieval and
Renaissance love songs, drinking songs and
dance airs at 8:00 PM in the Stony Brook Union
Auditorium. Ticket prices are $2 Stony Brook
students, $3 for other students, $5 for faculty
and staff, and $6 for the general public. For
further information call 246-7756.

MEETINGS: Interested students are invited to
attend a meeting for general discussion with the
Search Committee for the Africana Studies
Program. The meeting will take place at 2 PM in
the Stony Brook Union, Room 231.

LECTURE: Hillel and the Interfaith Center
present Boris Levitas, at 7:30 PM, in Stony
Brook Union, Room 236. His topic will be
"Religious Suppression in the Soviet Union."
Join us for an interesting insight on what's
happening in the USSR today.

COFFEEHOUSE: The Other Side Coffeehouse
in Mount College presents comic, Kent Kasper,
at 11 PM. Lots of laughs, and good food are
guaranteed.

SOCCER: The Stony Brook Patriots soccer team
will play Kings Point on the Stony Brook soccer
field at 3 PM.

WORKSHOP: "Violence and Sex: A Health
Professional Concern" is the theme of a one-day
workshop exploring the various aspects,
including cultural and professional implications,
of spouse abuse, sexual crimes and victimology.
The program is geared to nurses and other health
professionals who ,re concerned with the
mounting evidence of violence toward women.
The course costs $15.00, and starts at 8 AM in
the Health Sciences Center, Lecture Hall 2.

ART EXHIBIT: Eve LeBer's paintings, noted for
their strange fantasy illusions juxtaposed with
elements of reality, will be exhibited in the
Stony Brook Union Galleria through October
28. The gallery hours are Monday through
Friday, 9 AM until 5 PM.

PHOTO EXHIBIT: Mark Ficek's color print
photography will be on exhibit through October
30 in the Administration Gallery. The Gallery
hours are Monday through Friday, 8:30 AM
until 5 PM.

COMMUNITY ART EXHIBIT: Local artist
Patricia Windrow, who has exhibited throughout
Long Island for over 25 years, is having a
one-woman show at the University's Informal
Studies Community Gallery, Room 118 in the
Old Chemistry Building. The show runs through
October 22.

Thu, Oct.20
DANCE: Israeli dancing will be held in the
Stony Brook Union Ballroom from 7 PM to
midnight.
BLEACHED WHITE: Long Island's number one
jazzfunk quintet will be performing live and in
concert, at the Stony Brook Union main lounge,
from noon to 2:30 PM. Bring your lunch and
relax for an afternoon of good music.

COMMUNITY ART EXHIBIT: See Wednesday
October 19 listing for details.

PLAY: Sacha Guitry in L Dia Ble Boiteux, the
story of Talleyrand (1754-1838), from the
French Revolution to the Congress of Vienna.
5:45 PM, at Lecture Hall 103.

MEETING: Beat Back Bakke - A coordinators
meeting to organize an understanding of the
Bakke case, affirmative action and the progress
of equality at Stony Brook. 4 PM, at Social
Science B, Room 118. ,

- Reverse racism is a myth! Affirmative
action programs promote multi-racial unity.
Committee Against Racism Forum on Bakke vs.
University of Californiacase. Black, Latin, White,
and Asian UNITE against racism! 7:30 PM, in
Student Union Room 237. All invited! For more
information call Jerry at 689-9145.

DISCUSSION: Bagels and Bullshit - A chance
to eat and exercise your mind. An informal
discussion of Social Justice issues in an
atmosphere of frierdship. From noon to 1 PM,
Student Union Room 213. Sponsored by Hillel
and J.A.C.Y. Cary Goodman, Coordinator.

MEETING: -Gay 'Student Union meeting.
Refreshments served. All welcome! Come and
niva \-\n r cInrinrt I I

Sun, Oct. 23
CONCERTS: The first of the five concerts in the
1977-78 Sunwood Series will be performed by
composer and pianist Yehudi Wyner and
violinist Daniel Stepner at the Sunwood Estate,
Old Field. Tickets for this performance are $5
and $20 for the entire series. For further
information, call 246-5681.

- The Smith Haven Mall Performing Arts
presents a showcase performance: "Ground
Speed" - Bluegrass Ensemble at 4:30 PM. Top
bluegrass group in a foot-stompin concert of the
best "good pick-ins" sound around.

FILM: Hillel presents the Marx Brothers in
"Duck Soup" - the first in our film series. A
barbecue will precede the film. It all takes place
in Tabler Cafeteria at 6 PM.

DISCUSSION: Vera Rony of the Economic
Research Bureau will report on the organizing
drive among southern textile workers, and the
boycott of J.P. Stevens products, at the Sunday
night discussion-social of the Democratic
Socialist Organizing Committee in Room 216 of
the Union. All welcome.

- Democratic Socialist Organizing CommitteeM on Oct 24
will meet at 5:15 PM, in Room 216 of the Stony ART EXHIBITS: Seel Wednesd
Brook Union. listing for details. .

Fri, Oct. 21Fri,' Oct.-~ 21PHOTO EXHIBIT: See Wednes
LECTURE: Stony Brook astronomer Johannes listing for details.
Hardorp will present a general audience lecture,
"X-Raying the Sky," at 7:30 PM in Lecture Hall Tue, O t. 25
001, Earth and Space Sciences Building.
Audience viewing of the sky with the LECTURE: Dr. Niels Harit
University's telescopes will follow the lecture, University will discuss "Env
weather permitting. Controlling Factor," at 7:30 Ph

Graduate Chemistry Building.
SEMINAR: Dr. Bruce Foxman of Brandeis
University will discuss "Solid State SEMINAR: Elaine Jacks, C
Polymerization Reactions in Inorganic Single Adelphi University Multidiscipl
Crystals: Synthesis, Structure and Mechanisms" Aging, will discuss "Sensory Lo
at 4:30 PM in Room 116, Old Chemistry 7:30 PM in Lecture Hall 2,
Building. Center.

ART EXHIBIT: See Wednesday, October 19 MOVIE: The Union Governing
listing for details. the 1959 Alfred Hitchcock rr

X.. , - - Northwest" with Cary Grant,
PHOTO EXHIBIT: See Wednesday, October 19 Stony Brook Union Auditorium
listing for details.

LECTURE: Dr. William B.
COMMUNITY ART EXHIBIT: See Wednesday, University will discuss "British
October 19 listing for details. American Independence," at I

Hall 103. Sponsored by the
CONCERT: Electronic Music Concert in Lecture chapter of Phi Beta Kappa.
Center 105, at 8:30 PM, Admission to students
with ID is $1, general public, $2.50. Music is by SEMINAR: Robert Nathans o
Arel, Dolatshahi, Goldberg, Gressel, Hudson, W. Averell Harriman College
Lauth, Semegen, Whittenberg. Policy Sciences will discuss

Underdeveloped Countries," 11
- The Smith Haven Mall Performing Arts in Room 312 of Old Physics Bu

presents Clem De Rosa's Big Band Orchestra and
the Famous Ink Spots at 9 PM. The fabulous ART EXHIBIT:'See October
17-piece Clem De Rosa orchestra in a concert of details.
"Big Band" era songs. The original Ink Spots are
featured soloists singing their nostalgic hits of PHOTO EXHIBIT: See Octob
the 40's. details.

Sat Oct. 22 MEETINGS: United Farm V
Committee will meet at noon

SOCCER: The Stony Brook Patriots soccer team the Lecture Center. All welcome
will play Dowling College on the Stony Brook -PUSH Organizational Mee
soccer field at 2 PM.soccer field at 2 PM. Stony Brook Union 216.

FOOTBALL: The Stony Brook Patriots football POETRY READING: Stony
team will play Gallaudet College on the Stony Poets will have recital at 1
Brook football field at 1:30 PM. Library, E2341. All are welcom

lay, October 19

sday,October 19

t of Columbia
ironment as a
A, in Room 412,

)irector of the
linary Center on
»sses in Aging" at
Health Sciences

Board will show
novie "North by
at 8 PM in the

t.

Willcox of Yale
Contributions to
8 PM in Lecture
e Stony Brook

f Stony Brook's
for Urban and

s "Energy and
:30 AM to 1 PM
ilding.

19 listing for

er 19 listing for

Workers Support
in Room 103 of
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2:15 PM in the
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Colletive Conscienee By Peter HIekman'

Evils Behind Today's Unemployment
According to a Federal survey done by theA mnortties and women have to take a

Institute of O-uptional Safety and Health, one diproportionate share of jobleae.
out of every four American workers is exposed on Besids suffering setacks in the ork place,
the job to some substance thought to be capable high unemployment giv environmental questio
of causing death or disease, with fewer than five a mean twist; jobs or ean water, jobs or dean air.
percent of the work places having industrial Without a national guaranteed right to a job for all
hygiene services, or active plans to prevent or Americans, the environmentalist movement will
reduce the exposure of employees to hazardous make little further progress.
substances and such physical conditions as As I described last week, youth unemployment
radiation and excessive noise, is double that for adults; for minorities this figure

For example, 83,494 full time workers were: is 40 percent, in NYC it's closer to 60 percent.
exposed to asbestos, 90 percent of them with no Between 1970 and 1976 the percentage of jobless
protective equipment or engineering controls; youths in creased in 10 out of 11 cities surveyed
48,484 full time workers were exposed to by the Department of Labor. For example,
benzene, 55 percent of them with no controls; and Philadelphia went from 59 percent to 72 percent,
144,535 full time workers were exposed to cutting Washington D.C., from 61 percent to 74 percent,
oil, 75 percent of them with no controls. Detroit from 63 percent to 75 percent.

When workers are losing ground on wages and Veron Jordan, executive director of the
on the quality of working conditions, issues like National Urban League, has said, '"Tere is a real
job enrichment and plant democracy aren't even danger that an entire generation will come to
on the agenda. It's no coincidence that progress in adulthood without ever holding a job, without
this area has been greatest in Sweden where ever leaning the skills that will make possible a
unemployment from 1970 to 1974 averaged 2.3 productive future."
percent. This high joblessness in our cities can only

Affirmative Action increased crime, vandalism and social services
In times like ours, affirmative action programs for women and minorities create antagonisms

since in most cases last hired means first fired. further the ongoing process of deterioration by

,Sts. At the same time buineses aready located
between groups that ae potential allies. Also,

tI cities can use the jobs they provide as blackmail
to get tax reductions and exemptions which
decrease revenues and increase the tax burden on
the middle clam. .;

Finally, beyond all the issues ,already
highlighted, unemployment is a poor way of
allocating government resources. Each 1 percent of
unemployment costs Washington $16 billion
dollars in lost revenue and new obligations, like
unemployment compensation, food stamps and
welfare. Even a radical like Gerald Ford made this
point in his budget report in February 1975. "If
the economy were to be as fully employed in 1976
as it was in 1974 we would have 40 billion dollars
in additional tax receipts, 'assuming no cAge in
tax rates, and 12.7 billion less in aid t9 the
unemployed. These two factors alone excWd the
budget deficit for 1976."

Given all these ways in which unemployment
hurts you and all working people, why is there
such opposition to full employment?

Next week well take a look at this question adn
examine the supposed trade-off between inflation
and unemployment.
(The writer is a regular columnist for Statesman)

Public Safety Officers Are Here To Help
By OFFICERS KERR and BARKER

We are a team of over 60 employees, working
with the campus community to create a safe
environment in which to live, work, and learn. We
are a service-oriented department created to meet
the specialized needs of a large, urban University.
Our primary function is campus law enforcement.
Our duties include 24-hour foot and mobile
patrols, emergency services, crime investigation,
provision of community services, parking, traffic
control, accident investigation, traffic
enforcement, and building security.

Our service area encompasses an 1,100-acre
campus with 25 miles of roadways, buildings with
three million net assignable square feet, and
residence halls containing facilities for 6,000
students. Our clients include students, faculty,
staff, visitors, and construction workers. They
constitute a "city" of 22,000 people, representing
a broad spectrum of viewpoints, problems and
needs.

In order to meet our responsibilities, we hire
educated and motivated men and women to
become officers. Our minimum education
requirement of two years of college or two years
of general law enforcement agency in the State of
New York. Many of our officers have completed
or are completing their Associate, Baccalaureate,
or Graduate Degrees.

Who are we? We are Public Safety Officers,
Investigators, Supervisors, and Support Staff,
committed to assist the campus community and
enforce the law in a legal, ethical, Constitutional
and humanistic fashion. Public Safety Officers are
police officers in the performance of their duties,
and they meet the same responsibilities and
hazards encountered by community police
officers.

Public Safety Officers issue uniform traffic
summonses and parking tickets, conduct criminal
investigations, provide for the full range of law
enforcement duties on campus, execute arrest and
search warrants, make arrests where warranted and
refer offenses to appropriate judicial bodies.

University Police and Public Safety services are
available on a 24 hour basis, 7 days a week, by
dialing 246-3333 (on campus dial 6-3333). All our
units are radio equipped.

Help Wanted
We need you! We are proud of the university

and the opportunity to protect and serve you. Our
best efforts, however sincere, cannot adequately
do the job without your help and cooperation.

Oliphant

Reporting hazards, crimes or unusual occurrences
promptly is extremely important. Assuming the
personal responsibility to take reasonable steps to
protect one's own property is another significant
factor. Willingness to become a witness or
complainant in criminal matters is another
important community responsibility. HELP US
HELP YOU. We both desire a safe and enjoyable
community.

During the weeks to come, members of our
department will be providing the campus
community with helpful information to further
our goal of maintaining a safe and enjoyable
community.
(The Writers are Campus Public Safety Officers)
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Unwilling Adoption
Unmarried and pregnant,

Charlotte aked hr doctr to ar-
an for an adoption. Aftr the

baby weu born she compated al
the legal formalitses.

n, months later, she decided
dhe had amamtake. Inacort

hearing Chrlotte tried to have
the adoptio cancelled. Grennds:
durs

"I was weak and dqpeaed at
the time I signed those papers,"
aha ezpined "Giving your con-

eant in that mood hould nt
count"

However, the cort ruled that
the adoption we vlid. Caling
Charlotte's mood nrml under
the ciranuntance, the court said
peope would become lery of
adopting children if the procedure
wa too ay to revoke.

It is true that an adoption may
be canclled became of duree.
But, out of concern for the adopt-
ing parents, court ae catiou
about recognizing such a plea

In another adoption cae the
mother cimed durees on the
ground that her doctor, her clrgy-
man and her own mother had all
urged hr to give the baby up

But gin, the court aid this
wa no enough to constitte
durem in the eye of the law. The
cort pointed out that at the time
of the adoption, in juvenile court,
the mother had been dearly i-
formed that the deciion wu hers
alone to make.

On the other hand the court did
find duree in aotber case involv-
ing a young married couple Here,
a few days aftr the birth of their
baby, the father told the mothe
that he had lot his job and wa
walking out on her.

In deeation, he decided on
an immediate adpti. But this
time a court decidd later that
these pressuree-along with tech-
nical rregulariti-were too sei-
ou to diregard Revoking the
adoption, the cot said:
'"The rcm ta prevnted

her from i her own free
w" .

A publie serviee featre of tie
New York State Bar A toeiaton
and the American Bar Amoia-
tion.

C 1977 American Bar Association

Ihree Gifts atOce
Your one check to the Ameri-

can Cancer Society becomes
three separate gifts, supporting
ACS efforts in research, educa-
tion and service toward the con-
trol of cancer.

Keep the Bal Rolling
Research to save more Iive

from cancer-which claims over
365,000 lives a year-mustn't be
allowed to stop in midstream.
Funds are urgently needed to
keep hundreds of research proj-
ects going. Your contribution to
the American Cancer Society
Crusade can help this vital
work.

pm - U

VILLA
'OMPEII
IY ON CAMPUS
tifl 1AM weekdys
3AM on weekseds

YOU TRIED THE REST - NOW TRY THE BEST

Large

^~~- :-'~ SEAFOOD
DEUVERIES AVAILABLE

CALL 473-1913 or 473-9627
Located on Boyle Rd., Selden - 10 min. from campus

m in m m msCC16·l~kR` ~ _~-onua~amtm~ H~vseRR m u.~Y~Lqls~u~.1

CAMpUS
IRED LED FULL FEATURE ELECTRONIC I

* MINI CASSETTE RECORDER/2157 | AFM CLCRADIO/2 I

I I
| itbh buki *

m .condw - i f-or I ·

Automadic bel
cotrl for smooth
voice rwc
tape eject batto.,
coa with vial
1 rm -- d-Tf^Mh^j

I I

I .I
I I
I I

caseenee, - j D iid L t beD r W a k e u p t o A lar m
I ,_,,..t . -bat --i -.. - and Cabnet. Wake up to Abrm
and drph. or Music.

Suggested Retail Price .............. $39.95 Suggested Retail Price ................ $49.96
Our Price ........................... 24.80 Our Price ............................. 2680

-IlmmmBr-- m mm mm m mm-- m ----------- -- mu
TOAST-R-OVEN/T104 - -TRACK SERO TAPE PLAYER W I

AM/FM STEO RADIO/C-7 .

I
I
I
I
I
I Automatically toasts 4 slices of most breads,

| signals end of automatic toasting.
I* Oven capacity for large 3 course size frozen dinner,

6 baked potatoes, casseroles, etc. Rack slides in
| grooves so it's fully extendable, similar to range

oven racks. - rEAstE Flp.imv ndoio dtq d= "SAMFM Wide srw FM
..... * 4

e
foo I ---- _dblammibhocampmrtW)^x2%"~x6"D)°Powb7w i

.Regular Ust........................... 4698 -- Lr ihd · C1npt(W) 2(x6(D)

Regular Pricem ................... .32.73 p

Factory Rebate ......................... 3.0 R ul
R7 Reguler Price .............. $1 29.9

* You Save ............ 17.26 Now ....................................... 17.26 ......... 5995
mm m m mm mcoupo n m mm m m m m m.coupon m _ mm m min

NORTH SHORE DISTRIBUTERS M
9 MYRTLE STREET (junction Rt.347 b Rt.25A 9T PM |

LY-WY MOUNT SINAI, NEW YORK 11766 (516) 928-8999LAY-AWAY___

I
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r-50c Y TUNKSIN' 1 233-C-' 60¢
^ y aONPlI i alCENTEREACH

^ 50¢ OFF A DOZEN m
E -^DONUTS H S

^^K-_ ~OFFER GOD OC T 19 -OCT 25 "z

00rUfl TW DCOZEN PER CUSTxOMER

I===== ---------------'

I
-1

VOTING
ON MONDAY, OCTOBER 24,1977

/ N .come down to GSO Office
134 Old Chem Buildimg between 12-5 pm

-ING YOUR LD.
for liy quAmni.eN Utme. G-a Cf SO OffimC

A A A A A A A I A A A AL AAA A A A A A A A A A

----- / - -

RERUNS
selective 2nd Land

clothling .

ARRIVAL NEW SHIMENT

i 168 EAST
I MAIN ST-

PORT
JEFFERSON:
NEW YORK

11777

473-9674

YOUR PERSONAL
(or friend's)

HOROSCOPE
An Ancient Concept

jn a New Setting

Your dhoice of a 1 Y ' Sterling Silver
or 14K Gold medallion.

A very unique and INDIVIDUAL
gift. Using Equal House method,
chart is computed and the planets
engraved in their Zodiac positions.
Needed for chart: Time, Date and
Place of Birth of Recipient.
PRE-CHRISTMAS SPECIAL:
Sterling Silver - $28.00
TWO for $50.00
14K Gold - $80.00
TWO for $150.00
Post Paid and Insurance included.
New York State Residents add applicable tax.

Send your name and address with
either Money Order or Banque
Cheque to:

STELLIS ENTERPRISES
Box 287

-New York, New York 10003
allow for three weeks delivery

, * ,'* *

. CUSTOM
& hand-painted
Long & Short
Sleeve Shirts

The hoday gift that
suits you to a tee. We
carry jewelry, jackets,

Jeather work & multiple
order silk screening

- --==X IjrACKI- - ----- q z . I ,

ompson Hay Path
tauket, N.Y.

' Os& bd 10 i
Cao.d sa &M. behind the Nw Moon Cafe
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ETCETERA
DISCOUNT HEALTH & Se AIDS

2120 Middle Country Rd. Centereach nmstPw1 pwn 585-7465

WIH THIS COUPON WH TwHIS COUPON

- FABERGE BFPF* *NEUTROGENABUF-PUF SA
OCIRGNIC '.A0-00 - SOAP

mOR CONDITOkER CLEANS & REFRESHES .'
16 oz. 6 YOUR SKIN pe. ow Of two

a wet zmv0 89C .99C S 1.48

WITH THIS COUPON r WITH THIS COUPON WITH THIS COUPON

< ~BIC -RIGHT GUARD

1 SHAVERS 9 r SOFT & DRI m b of A

-3 for 33 bDEODERANT 99 /1.17

o\| kw\ 1
0/26/77 t| I S n s . | pir 10/26/77

WITH THIS COUPON W SouPo NWITH THIS CI

CONAIR | NOXZEMA NOXZEMA
BLOW-STYUNG S HAVE CREAM / S K IN C R EA M

BRUSHES 11 oz. 6 oz.

rl t 8 o mi - -: 69¢l RQx''< 89¢
· npkw 10/26/T mpkf 10/26/77 10/26/77

ABOVE ARE COUPONS FOR NINE ITEMS WHICH WE BELIEVE ARE PRICED
LOWER THAN ANY OTHER STORESITHIS DOES NOT REPRESENT OUR TOTAL *

, SAVWGS PACKAGE. COME IN AND SAVE IN EVERY AISLE OF OUR STORE.

-. rULL LrIImIq -%Jr
NATURAL VITAMINS

SHOW ID FOR EXTRA 10% OFF
OUR ALREADY LOW PRICES

Hours: Monday - Friday (9-8) Saturday (9-6) Sunday (11-4)

I --- ,: w --- 1 1 I

I

- - -- - - dbp -

i

411 cII I I I Mice wCa %\
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Hillel & the
:erfaith Center

present

Boris
Levitas 7

on:

'Religious .
)pression in the USSR'

Oct. 19

funed by Poit

7:30 Union 236

... B _ _ _

g~~LhE RE "
- --- I '4E w U

ANY GRADUATING --
STUDENT (January, May or August of 197

Please come any time between 10am - 6:3(

WEEKDAYS, OCT. 17-28,
in Room 223 Stony Brook Union

1978 Yearbooks are on SALE for $10.50
After Friday, October 28 the price goes up

to $12.00. Any probems cal Arlne 2466301.

Am'l L

/1 TAm 3e -1Cas*t
N 40% a ·lsawA
ACtlOlI

of ENA4
Environmental
MEETING:

eed. Oct. 19th 8

^ •UNION
^ ROOM 22.'5

W - w - - 19 i

MEETING OF THEI0 _.

,

i .e44¢ca AtadI 6W <WW
8 PM

UNION ROOM 214
THURSDAY OCT-
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. .' . |PRESENTS -

BUY YOUR TICKETS NOW
FOR THESE SHOWS - 4

OCT22

NOVs

I

AN EVENING OF JAZZ
The Ron Carter Quartet

·- ls am Dq I smtn . b, Ru & i ,JIwr Witun e

:Larry Coryell
Chris Rush

I
8:30

11:00 4
4

8:00
I 11:00

. 1

_ * _ -_;--_ ;_ II
r~ - ~ ' ' tGYM - 4

NOV 20 Dan Fogelberg :

'ie

I
:aea Moie------ --------. at.* NI9 ABy ^ * Aj lmovie wil be shon Fri. and Set. 7

*-wCoc *d v w - 7:00, 9:30. and 12:00 unls otherwise
* · sc_; .-.-_ -; - ;; ;;dve- tied. Tickets wi be requiKd for e r 0

-: ::.':::.::.: " ' : :1 :'-''-.':::::::-'::'.: show. These con be pkced up, a ng vwth a
COCA card at the Mai De. Fidy's e

B6:00-12:30 am 8turday's 3:00-12:30 am.
* ------- ^--Oct. 21 22 -
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PERSONAL
A NOSE by any other name ... will
never be the same.
DEAR ARTHUR, When you love
someone and let him go free ...
Happy Birthday. Love, L.J.R.
JACLYN: It's time I reminded you
that although you're working hard,
I'm stil waiting and know that
someday we'll get out of this god
forsaken place. Love, Kerry.
RICHIE: One year went so fast. The
Port Club, Hyannis M. L., and 401.
And to think, this Is just the
beginningsl I love you. --jaf.

ANITA - A cracked audlotron is not
nearly as bad as "cracked fortune
cookies." Friends always help.
-M.M.
DEBBIE - A "JCL" error Is simple
et not noticed. K. T. Is a friend and

knows you're a fine person. Stay
happy.
MY LOVELY, Lovely Snip -Baking
bread or dog biscuits? Making water?
- Hope not In your feetles. No
playgirl; Lessons - you're on your

*owns Happy Birthday. -Upstate
Frick and Frack.

DEAR L.A.C., You broke my heart.
I'm lost without you. I love you, MO.

LEGAL SEPARATION first step to
no-fault divorce - $35. Divorce -
$75. No attorney. No hassles. Free
Information 9AM - 1PM 5 -8PM.
Law Access Center, 585-5365.
NEW NOTICE: Owing to the
overwhelming response to the free
meditation class last Mon. night at
7:30PM In Rm. 229 In the SBSU, I
have decided to postpone the total
destructic.- f 'ie planet Earth ...
pending the results. of the
environmental Impact study now
being prepared -God..

.DEAREST JO, Thank you for the
best year of my life. All I can say Is
Yeah Love always, Mothra.
GRATEFUL DEAD - We are
chartering a bus leaving from Stony
Brook to the November 5 Rochester
Concert. $17.50 round trip. Call
6-5487 or 3379. All reservations
must he In by 10/24.

FOR SALE
RtFRIGERATOR KING - used
refrigerators and freezers bought and
sold. Delivery to campus available.
Serving Stony Brook students for the

ast 6 years. We also do repairs. Call
28-9391 anytime.

1971 LTD Country Squire Station
-Wagon. Very good Inside and outside.
Needs motor work. $500. 751-6719
after six.

ST EREO all brands wholesale. OHM
speakers, ONKYO, Phaselinear,
Sansul Teac Phillips, BIC. Akal,
SOUNbDSCRAFTSM EN 698-1061.

ZAPPA tickets Halloween nite late
show. Call Paul 6-6665.

1967 RAMBLER American $250.
Good condition. 60,000 miles. Stick
shift. Car in E. Setauket. (212)
522-3507.
ALPACA SWEATERS, Ponchos,
skirts, socks, etc!! All natural colors,
strongest and warrwst natural wool.
Available At Great Importations, 404
Main Street, Port Jefferson.
928-4240. 10% discount with student
I.D.
1 0-SPEED CHIORDA-GIMONDI,
tubular Pirelli universal brakes,
deluxe components. Original carton.
%135. 261-6103.

THE GOOD TIMES
Buys and Sells

Quality Scholarly Used Books
Hard Cover and Paperback

-Most Subjects-
Paperbacks sell at :% Price

Two Floors of Good Browsing
150E. Main St. Port Jefferson
11-6 Mon-Sat 928-2664

HELP WANTED
AMBITIOUS PERSON needed as
campus representative for quality line
of blank cassettes. Attractive
Commisslonl Write: Marmac, '424
Rowayton Ave., Norwalk, CT 06854.

ADDRESSERS WANTED
Immedlatelyl Work at home - no
experience necessary - excellent pay.
Write American Service, 8350 Park
Lane, Suite 269, Dallas, TX 75231.

BARTENDERS, GO-GO DANCERS,
waiters, waitresses; good pay, flexible
hrs. O.K. Talent Agency, 944-9381.

WORK STUDY graduate and under
graduate students needed In the
Library's Special Collections
Department. Call 246-3615.
PRINT SHOP Helper. No experince
necessary. Work Study mandatory.
10 hours weekly. Call 6-DOPE.

HOUSING -
HOUSEMATE WANTED: Large
private room, den, fireplace,
washer/dryer. Only 1V miles from
campus. $130. plus utiltes.
9814232.

ROOM AVAILABLE In fully
furnished house, fireplace, enclosed
porch, large backyard, next to beach.
Approx. $70. month call 246-4910,
-4911 Dave or 821-1982.

ROOM FOR RENT $85/mo. plus LOST: Rust colored Indian wallet. Long live the spirit of Kant State.
ut~il~tes. Phone 981 6 o8 . Contains valuable I.D. cards, etc. Call Demonstrate In support of that

Carolyn 6-7869 after 5 PM. struggle on Oct. 22-23. Bums will be
FOR RENT: Large spacy bedroom in leaving from Stony Brook. For more
a comfortable house In convenient LOST: Brown wallet. Keep the Information oall 928-2767 or Cheryl
location In Port Jefferson. Only $117 money but please return It. Many at 6-8933. Sponsored by R.S.B.
a month. Call 928-7896 and ask for Important papers. Joe 7866.
Johnny or Rich. Volunteers needed to tutor

FOUND: Calculator. Call 6-4591 to elementary school children. Schools
STONY BROOK North of 25A. IdentHfy. located In Central Islip, Deor Park,
Walking distance to station and Brentwood Wyndanch, Kings Perk.
university. Secluded. Immediate Contact VITAL, basement of IlIrary,
Occupancy. Low, low taxes. Two 2464814.
fireplaces. Pool. All knotty pine Psychiatric Hospital Program I|»In Ctural Club "PCC" will
interior. Low 50's Evenings eserately needs volunteersl hav it frst organizational meeting

___________________F_______ on Thurs. O ct. 20, 8:30PM. Need
SMATURE GAY MALE seekssametow

0
Sciences A 2nd Floor Lounge permanently Interested nmembers for

shMATURE GAY MALE seeks some ow 588-7665 or 2464123. some positIons Contact Abdul at
room. 7 mi. from campus. Call after Mn's Tennis Team Tryout mtn 585-0316.
7PM wkdys nytime wkends. Candidates for Mn's Varsit Tnnis Got problems? Need to talk? The928-5368. ____ __________Team will meet 4PM A.V Gym Bridge to Somewhere Walk-In Center
STONY BROOK Excellent three FrI. Oct. 21. Is here in SBU 061. Mon-Thurs.
bedroom ranch wth full basement, Clo neded 

o r
edents f 1-4PM Mon.-Wed.

eat-rn kitchen, dining room, nurshlng home. Particularly need .
1
0A...M_

TWO BEDROOM furnished apt. (In w and l
o

king for new membe rs Socal end virl
prvate house) for rent. $35 Th Forum re at SSB 17 Come Bulng 2nd floor, Room 

S
-228

month, one month's rent for down and get involved. It's funt. 5:30 sharp.
secursity . Rl c letoatholc COff i , So cud i
286-1788 ask for Christ inia. Run amok new student lobt e Rpnse of Suffolk Count 24-hr.

announces tis first meeting on We. cs Intervention hot- ne willIOct. 19 at 8PM In Lecture Hall 102 co t Its Fll tring essiorn for
SERVICES - All sare welcomet. ' telephone, counselors during the fIrst
mon---*---------- ----- -Aare we_ cme.__ _____ ____ three weeks of Oct. There are no age

- ELECTROLYSIS RUTH FRANKEL Organizational meeting of Stony lImts; no special training or
Certif led Fellow ESA, rec ommended Brook Drama Club Thurs, Oct 20 background Is required. Any carlng
by physicians, modern methods, at 5:30 In Rm. ,Theater Dept., rson is welcome to volunteer. Call
consultations Invited walking South Campus. Anyone wlshng to 751-7500 at any hour of day or night
distance to campus. 7514860. have a say In th b I s trongly for further Information.
WANT THAT CERTAIN loved oneurged to attend. The SB Women's Center is located In
photographed? That special event Kadma Israell Folk Dance Trou SBU072. Wee need staffars and
recorded for an album? That cut seeks new members, m s omen with enthusiasm and
furry pet emblazoned In pictures? As rticlarly Tryouts Mon Oct 2 IdeaslOur number Is 6-3540. We are
general photographers no assignment 7:30 LangmuIr Lounge. Female offering workshops and speakers this
Is beyond our limit. Portraits, parties, dancers also wlcome mester. Come and find out what's
copy work, portfolios, jam sessions going onl We need help to keep the
s&W andor color rates reasona ble. GSO Elections will be held on Mon., center opan!
Contact Scott or Saul at 246228. Oct 24 btween 12-5PM.Vote i --
phOTOGRAPHERS MODELS GSO offIce. 134 Old Chem. with I'D's Discussion: Political Sclence Ph.D.
PHOTOQGRAPHERS MODELS GOAll full time graduated students and MA. Program, SBU 23, Wed.,
xperlenced, attractive black eligible. For further Info., contact Oct 19, 4PM with Carl E. Van Horn
r female/white male combination Uresh Garg at GSO office. Dir., MA. Program n umblic Af fairs

Available evenings, weekends; Groups ae. nd Milton Lodge, Dr., Ph.D.
OK call 981-1591. Program. Admissions procedures and

_s__yon_ imit._Prtraitsp a Cheass club will hold meeting Wed. opportunities for financial aid will be
7PM In SBU 214. Registrat on for discussed.

LOST & FOUND club champ ionship to start following
&W /o olor.rtes ______re ao, will e. hed Get activel Join Hillel Nowl Come to

FOUND: 1977 Breotwood High Hum. 165. to sign up.
School cais ring on 3rd floor The deadline or Spring, 1977
bathroom, Library. Call Joan 6-3607. Independent Study iSP4 200)

proposals Is Fri., Dec. . Proposals , 1 _ --
must b u pr lres accoding to the Advertisin

LOST: Burnt orange women's wallet I.SP. Guidelines avalabled In *
on 10/13. No money In wallet Just Undergraduate Studles Office, *. 2

1 exD license, etc. Wallet has Library E3320. Contact Dr. DeBo er. . V Ar
entlmentat value. Please return. ,rcd all Art

Ellen 66607. Commuting students, regist ered for -
L- OST: Brown suede cowboylu spring '77 semester should pick uf o l o .
LOST: Brown suede cowboy hat tSir copies of 1977-79 or F acts
with tasl In the bck. Great Undergraduate Bulletin. See L.
sentimental value. Reward. Call M. Holmann Undergraduate Studies
Marks 6-5181. OffmIt, LItR E3320. r - eA246-369
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invites
you to get BLASTED
THURSDAY NIGHT

9:00 in the ONEILL
COLLEGE BASEMENT

LIVE
ENTERTAINMENT

bagels - ice-cream - donuts

r 25¢ ' JAZZ
MILLERS BAND-
THURSDAY NITES

BECKS ON DRAFT
HICKORY CORNERS

Cafe & Beer Museum .
1530 Main Street

Port Jefferson N.Y. 473-6963
L WORLD'S LARGEST BEER MUSEUM

, Painhted P/

AUTHENTIC INDIAN ART & CRAFTS
- INVITES YOU TO MEErT

FAMOUS INDIAN SILVERSMITH

JIM SICKLES
Iroquois-OnIdo Nation-Turwt Clan

FRIDAY - UNDA OCT 21 - 23

301 E. MAIN ST. PORT JEFFERSON. N.Y. 473-611:

^TED AutoParts
Parts &ccessories for ALL CARS
oy.. ou'r FAR ahed with STo"

COMPLETE LINE OF
FOREIGN & DOMESTIC

AUTO PARTS & ACCESSORIES
. BOSCH * MONROE * MERIT * AMCO
. VW o HASTINGS CHAMPION * GIRUNG

LUCUS * FRAM * KEM * STEBRO
: KONI * AND MORE * STANDARD * AND MORI

15%
DISCOUNT

with college 1.D.

.4 ,r~

il 1101

MACHINE SHOP
ON PREMISES

331-1990
3S MRe. 2SA (1 ( . E. of RI. 112) Mt. S.W

OPEM M-F(8:00 am to6:00 pon)
SAT($ m-4 pn)

.E. K. S.
S. S. S.

Intramural
Scoring

AMMANN A-t 7 7 -14
AMMANN A-1 _ 7 0 7-7
Amlsea A-2 - Diel Cohen 26 iteaeption
return (Rich LanIsse kick)
Amsusa A-i - Tom Ho 10 interopioe
return
AomUrs A-2 - Barry Sidd 2 pe ron Eric
Schwartz (Lasmer kick)

BENEDICT _2I 7- 2l
8ANGER 9 *- t
Benedict - Wili Karm 20 pMe from Jim
Ronaldoa (Charli Norri kick)
BeMdict - Mike 20 pw hm Reomlids
(kick ild)
Befdet - Glen Edward 16 pm frmn
Rooald (kie Mbcked)
Beedict - Kewr 16 pm from IRoalde
(kick faibld)
B!eedtet - Rick Gilbert. 46 intreeptim
return (Pt Crow kLk) -
·I--dUmlt - (._ m 1. DM frPom _ hm

'Nwr kick)

KELLY D 714 - 1
lAMB8 . *ES 1 -- 18
Iam-- Pot AnAiel 30 iSiereeptim retin
kek faild)
KD-b D - Mikb Meek 60 pr from IRd
Iihnll (StilvU kick)
·m -- .Aeeleme 30 pm from Kidt

viddff (kik failed)
Ims -- Lry MYlr 40 MMp firo Davidef
rom kaled)

I Kb D - G-ay Adlr 40 prm btm Sioll
(Blkl- M -

kick)

LANGMUIR A-4 -
LANGMUIRD-1 ____
rG Yowr Kim 80

WOMEN'S INTRAMUIUAL

'BENEDICTET -B-F - -
Wr TRY 00 -- _o

sedi 8 t-Jamt SeS&ri 46 ru(kik
fibed)
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- ED KELLY NEEDS YOU!'
.He's the Sports Director of Statesman. .

Call him at 246-3690 if you want to write sports .

l%w

t

-·P4~,C ~ZiffX04 IZyQ

jI4

A'

TYPEWRITERS
mwA tmilD - SiOLD,

STONY BR-IOOK
BEVERAGE CO.

710 RTE. 25A SETAUKET
12 mile East of Nichols Rd.

/_ MOLSON
GOLDEN ALE

6 florl 9 9

PrM 10/26/77
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In theHouse That Reggie Built. 0*

By HAL BOCK
New York (AP) - Refgie Jackson

smashed three home runs ing a World
Serie rcd set by Babe Ruth 1 years
ago, and powered the New York
Yankees to baseball's World
Championhip last night with an 8-4
victory ovr the Im Angels Dodgers.
Jacn, who pyed a mar role in the

seaon-long soap opera of the Yankees,
broght the story to a fairy tale
conclhuon with a two-run homer in the
fourth, a two-run homer in the fifth end
a solo shot into the center field blechrs
in the eighth. Each homer came on the
first pitch.

It was the first time in World Series
history anyone had hit three consecutive
home runs.

Chris Chambliss also ripped a two-
run homer and Mike Torrez rode the
long-ball attack to an easy, nine-hit
victory asthe Yankees nailed down their
21st world title and their first in 15
years.

The h6oers were the third, fourth,
and fifth of the World Series for Jackson
- the Yankees' leading hitter with a
.450 average - as the Yankees won the
Series four games to twoc Jackson's five
home runs were the most ever by one
player in a World Series.

The first homer erased a 3-2 Dodgers
lead and the second put the Yanks on
top, 7-8. The first two were virtually
identical, low line drives into the lower
right field stands, but the third was a
towering drive that bounced into an
unoccupied area of the bleachers and
had the capacity crowd of 56,407
roaring its approval.

Jackson came out of the dugout and
doffed his cap to set off yet another
round of cheering by the nearly-
hysterical crowd.

They were the kind of sudden.
dramatic blows Yankees owner George
Steinbrenner had in mind last
November when he signed Jackson for
$2.9 million, making him the most
expemive commodity in baseball's first
free agent auction.

But cntrovery followed Jackson all
year, and it continued in the Series.
With Jackson battling a dreadful slump
during the playoffs, Martin benched
him during the fifth and final game of
the American League series. But he
came in as a pinch hitter and drove in a
vital run with a single late in the game.

In the Series, Jackson and Martin
went at it again after the second game
when the right fielder questioned the
manager's selection of Catfish Hunter as
his second-game starter. The two men
held a peace talk before the third game
in Los Angeles and reached a truce in
their private war.

Suddenly Jackson's bat came alive.:
Held without an extra base hit through
the playoffs, Jackson ripped a homer in
the fourth game, won by New York, and
.another in Game 5, won by the Dodgerm

Before Game 6, the Yankees
announced that Martin would be
retained as manager, ending
speculation that the continuing war
with Jackson might cost the manager
his job.

And when Game 6 began, Jackson
took control.

After the Dodgers had scored two
unearned runs in the first inning,
Jackson opened the Yankees second by
walking on four pitches. Chambliss
followed with him home run into the
right field bleachers, tying the score.

But Reggie Smith restored the Los
Angeles lead with a third-inning homer.
It was his third of the Series and the

ninth for the Dodgers, tying the
National League record set by the
Brooklyn Dodgers in 1965 and tied by
Milwaukee in 1957.

Jackson Takes Over
-That made it3-2 Dodgers, butJackson

took over at that point, with an awesome
power show that rewrote the World
Series record books.

His first homer followed a leadoff
single by Munson in the fourth inning.
The hit extended Munson's World Series
hitting streak to 10 straight games - all
four last year against Cincinnati and six
this October.

In the fifth, Jackson connected again,
-tagging the first pitch with twoout after
-Mickey Rivers had opened with a single
and was forced on an attempted
sacrifice.

Still, Jackson wasn't through. In the
eighth, leading off, he hit a towering
blast well back into the center field
bleachers, far beyond the 417-foot sign,
an area of the Stadium rarely reached.

Stirred by Jackson's heroics and by
the Yankee victory, fans poured onto the
field as Torrez got pinch hitter Lee Lacy
on a pop to the mound for the final out.

Jackson barreled through the crowd,
knocking over several fans en route to
the dugout. Fans grabbed Willie
Randolph's hat and bumped other
Yankees players as police moved in to
try and keep order.

But all they could do is watch as the
fans raced around the diamond in joyous
celebration. There were some scuffles,
but there did not appear to be any major
damage.

After Jackson's third home run, the
deafening roar of the fans forced him out
of the Yankees dugout to acknowledge
the cheers for an accomplishment
unparalleled in Series history. No man
had ever hit more than four home runs
in a Series and only the immortal Ruth
had accomplished three in a single gamne
- first in 1926 and again in 1928, both
times in St. Louis.

His Football Career Is Cut Short,
But Ronaldson Is Still Satisfied

JIM RONALOSON Is playing ihtramural excusly
rfer two yr with the Stony Brook footbel I dub.

By LENN ROBBINS
Sometimes Jim Ronaldson misses the feeling of

being hit when he lowers his shoulder and runs the
option play. But he knows those days are over.

Jim Ronaldson is a senior, pre-med who four years
ago was playing varsity football for Stony Brook. But
there is something very special thatseparatesJ.R. (as
his friends call him) from any other Stony Brook
student. "Jim Ronaldson is a gentleman, he always
'gave 110 percent of himself,"said football coach Fred
Kemp. 'He's just a uper young man and a well-above-
average football player. Although he wouldn't show
it, I knew it broke his heart that he couldn't play."

"When I was a junior in high school, I was fighting
some guy for the starting quarterback job," said
Ronaldson. "In a scrimmage I suffered a concusion
but I didn't tell anyone, I wanted to play. Later that
week I was riding my bicycle and I justbiacked-outj
woke up in the hospital with a slip disk. Rcnaldson's
football career was one step from the end.

"Just before my junior year at Stony Brook I hurt it
(his back) again," he said. I was in bed for five weeks.
The doctor told me I was finished with football."

"He never mentioned the injury itself, but he
always hinted how he wished he could play," said his
girlfriend Patti Farley.

With varsity football a thing of the past, Ronadson
turned his attention to intramurals. His Benedict D-2
hallmates are quick to call attention to their Resident
Assistant's ability as a ballplayer.

"Without Jim, our team low half itseffectvem,"

said Jeff Messinger. "J.R. is a great person and a
great quarterback."

"I've never met a fiercer competitor or a nicer guy,"
said Perry Meltzer.

Happy to Run
Ronaldson explained why he's willing to settle for

intramurals. "In my junior year of high school I
visited the N.Y.U. Hospital for parapelegics. The
patients knew they would probably never know how
it feels to walk, but they had the greatest outlook on
life. I'm just happy to be able to run and compete."

'He loves it, he's so psyched for intramurals,"said
Farley. "He's always been so determined."

"We don't practice often," said hallmate Mike
Leahy, "but when we do he busts our asses, he's a good
captain."

"I guess I'm a perfectionist," said Ronaldson. "I
-don't like to do things half assed. We're really a tight
hall and the guys understand."

His friends seem to think there is eomthing more
important about Ronaldson than intramural football.
"It has nothing to do with being an RA," said a friend,
Jeanne Rein. "J.R. is always willing to help you - he
likes helping people."

"Jim is always smiling, he's always willing to help,"
said Messinger.

Jim Ronaldson will be the starting quarterback for
Benedict in today's finals of the college intramural
football tournament against LaGuardia(Kelly D). He
will never know how it feels to be tackled again, yet
Ronaldson does know how it feels to run and he's
grateful.
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